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Second, costly deadline near on property taxes
By THOMAS JENKINS________

T1D

□

Staff Writer
Area property owners that
haven’t paid their 2006 taxes
may want to get a move on, as
the second deadline — and
more penalties and interest —
are just over the horizon.
After Feb. 28, Howard County
property taxpayers will see a 7
percent pen^ty and 2 percent
interest if their marker hasn’t
to be cleared, according to
County Tax Assessor Kathy
Sayles.
“Once the taxes go delinquent
in February, the penalties and
interest start at 7 percent and
increase each month,” said
Sayles. “ As of July 1, penalty
and interest grows to 18 per-

F l y in g

“Once the taxes go delinquent in February, the penalties and
interest start at 7 percent and increase each month. A s of July
1, penalty and interest grows to 18 percent, with an additional
penalty tacked on for attorney fees.”
Kathy Sayles
Tax A s s e s s o r
cent, with an additional penalty
tacked on for attorney fees.”
Sayles said area residents that
aren’t sure how much they owe
can get that information over
the phone or in person at the
tax ofHce.
“ Some individuals don’t get
their statement for whatever

However, if they Just want to
make sure everything is OK, all
they have to do is call.
“They can reference their
check with an account number
that we can give them so they
can get their payment in the
mail. Once that’s done, we mail
them back a receipt for their

reason,” said Sayles. “We can
pull up their name on the sys
tem and tell them the amount
that’s due. So if you haven’t
received a statement, call us or
come by the office. Some peo
ple, because of their homestead
exemptions, have no taxes, so
we don’t send them a notice.

th e c o l o r s o n

payment.”
The tax penalty and interest
schedule after the Feb. 28 dead
line is as follows; after March
31, 8 percent penalty and 3 per
cent interest; after April 30, 9
percent penalty and 4 percent
interest; after May 31, 10 per
cent penalty a||id 5 percent
interest; and aftbr June 30, 12
percent penalty and 6 percent
interest, including an addition
al 20 percent attorney fee.
For more information, contact
the Howard
County Tax
Collector’s Office at 264-2232.
Contact Staff Writer Thomas
Jenkins at 263- 7331 ext. 232 or by
e-mail
at
citydesk@bigspringherald.com
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By MARK SHERMAN

soring an identical bill.
Conservatives oppose the vac
cine requirement because they
believe it contradicts Texas'
abstinence-only sex education
policies and strays too far into
families’ lives. Others have
balked at the $360 cost for the
three-shot series.
“Until we can say we under
stand it fully ... we can’t give it

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court threw out
a $79.5 million punitive
damages award to a
smoker’s widow Tuesday,
a boon to businesses
seeking stricter limits on
big-doUar jury verdicts.
The 5-4 ruling was a vic
tory for Altria Group
Inc.’s Philip Morris USA,
which
contested
an
Oregon Supreme Court
decision upholding the
verdict.
In the majority opinion
written
by
Justice
Stephen Breyer, the court
said the verdict could not
stand because the jury in
the case was not instruct
ed that it could punish
Philip Morris only for the
harm done to the plain
tiff, not to other smokers
whose cases were not
before it.
States must “ provide
assurances that juries are
not asking the wrong
question ... seeking, not
simply to determine reprehensibility, but also to
punish for harm caused
strangers,” Breyer said.
The decision did not
address whether the size
of the award was consti
tutionally excessive, as
Philip Morris had asked.
Punitive damages are
money intended to pun
ish a defendant for its
behavior and to deter rep
etition.

See HEARING, Page 3A

See VERDICT, Page 3A
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Official* with the Big Spring VA M edical Cantar show thair patriotism Monday, as ths tacINty displays Its bast “rad, whHs and Maa” attka In
of Prasidants Day.

Lawmakers not convinced ter support mandate
amer

By U Z AUSTIN PETERSON

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN — After hearing six
hours of testimony on Gov. Rick
Perry’s anti-cancer vaccine man
date, lawmakers seemed to leave
as wary and skeptical of the
requirement as ever.
liie House public health com
mittee adjourned early Tuesday
without taking action on a bill
that would override the gover

nor’s Feb. 2 order requiring Rep. Dennis Bonnen's proposal
sixth-grade girls to be vaccinated to bar state officials from requir
against the human papillo ing the vaccine for school atten
mavirus, or HPV.
dance.
The vaccine, called Gardasil,
The committee is set to meet
protects girls and women against again on Wednesday, when it
strains of HPV that cause most could vote to move the measure
cases of cervical cancer and gen to the ffill House.
ital warts.
Ninety state representatives
Many of the committee mem have signed on as co-sponsors of
bers raised questions about the Bonnen’s bill, just short of twovaccine’s safety, efficacy and thirds of the 150 House members.
cost and seemed to support state Fourteen senators are co-spon

ate

Administration backed by appeiiate court
By MATT APUZ20

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Guantanamo Bay
detainees may not challenge their
detention in U.S. courts, a federal
appeals court said Tuesday in a ruling
upholding a key provision of a law at
the center of President Bush’s anti-ter
rorism plan.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit ruled 2-1
that civilian courts no longer have the
authority to consider whether the mili
tary is illegally holding foreigners.
Barring detainees from the U.S. court

nr

system was a key provision in the
Military Commissions Act, which Bush
pushed through Congress last year to
set up a system to prosecute terrorism
suspects.
The ruling is all but certain to be
appealed to the Supreme Court, which
last year struck down the Bush admin
istration’s original plan for trying
detainees before m illfr ^ commissions.
The Military Commissions Act was
crafted in response to that decision and
the president hailed it as a necessary
tool for bringing terror suspects to jus
tice.

Civil
libertarians
and
leading
Democrats decried the law as unconsti
tutional and a violation of American
values. The law allows the government
to indefinitely detain foreigners who
have been designed as “enemy combat
ants” and authorizes the CIA to use
aggressive but undefined interrogation
tactics.
But the most criticized provision of
the law was the one stripping U.S.
courts of the authority to hear argu
ments from detainees who said they
See RUUNG, Page 3A
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Local
Obituaries
Mildred Raye “Nema** Gamble
Mildred Raye "Nema” Gamble, 79. of
Big Spring died Sunday, Feb. 18,2007, at
her residence. Funeral services will be
2 p.m. Wednesday at Myers & Smith
Chapel with the Rev. Jim Binnix, pastor
of Midway Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial will be at Trinity Memorial
Park. The family will receive ff*iends
from 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. Tuesday at
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
She was bom April 29,1927, in Howard
County to Thelma and Samuel Foster. She graduated
from Coahoma High School where she was
Valedictorian of her class. She worked as a telephone
operator for Southwestern Bell and also as a telephone
operator for Malone and Hogan Clinic and Scenic
Mountain Medical Center. She also had been a dental
assistant. She was a member of the American
Women’s Business Club, as well as a member of the
Howard County Sheriff's Posse for more than 30 years.
But most of all she was “Nema” to many friends, fam
ily and relatives. She was a lifetime resident of
Howard County.
She is survived by her husband, Joe T. Gamble of
Big Spring; one dau^ter, Janice Gaskins and her hus
band, Ronnie o f Big Spring; four sons, Buddy Owens
and his wife, Diann of Big Spring, Terry Gamble and
his wife, Galynn, Michel Gamble and his wife, Janie,
all of Colorado City, and Perry Gamble and his wife,
Wanda of Big Spring; 17 grandchildren; and 27 great
grandchildren.
In addition to her parents she was preceded in death
by her first husband. Jack Owens in 1964; and one
granddaughter, Tera Gaskins.
Pallbearers will be Chris Evans, Matthew Gamble,
Nathan Greer, Logan Gamble, Justin Gamble and
Johnny Russworm.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com
PaidotUuory

Police blotter

Fire/EMS

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Monday and 8 a.m.
Tuesday:
.<,
• LEON SCRIGGINS, 31,1402 S. Main, was arrested
on a charge of interfering with an emergency phone
csdl.
• L A N A RUTH MUNOZ, 43, 400 Dallas, was arrest
ed on a charge of driving while license suspended.
• CHRISTOPHER CASTANUELA, 22, 4117 Muir,
was arrested on a charge of driving whle license susnonHoHyAtiHnnppH
• ASSAULT BY TH REAT was reported in the 2700
HIapIt nf WsiQQnn
• ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY INJURY was
reported in the 1400 block of Main.
• CLASS C ASSAULT was reported in the 1700 block
of Runnels.*
• BU RG LARY OF A BUILDING was reported in the
700 block of San Antonio.
• BU RGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the
700 bloc of San Antonio.
•
D R IVIN G
W H ILE
LICENSE
SUSPENDED/INVALID was reported in the 2900
block of Highway 87 and the 1700 block of Wasson.
• INTE R FE R IN G W ITH A N EMERGENCY
PHONE C A LL was reported in the 1400 block of Main.

The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical
Service reported the following activity between 8 a.m.
Friday and 8 a.m.'Tuesday:
,
• TR A U M A was reported in the 3200 block of Drake.
One person was transported to SMMC.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 500 block of S. Main.
One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 1100 block of
Sycamore. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 800 block of W.
Interstate 20. One person was transported to VAMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 600 block of S. Bell.
One person was transported to SMMC.
•MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of State.
One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of
Chickashaw. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 1100 block of E.
12th. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reorted in the 2300 block of
Wasson. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 400 block of E.
Fourth. Service was refused.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to VAMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 500 block of State.
One person was transported to SMMC.
• TR AU M A was reported in the 2600 block of Old
Gail Highway. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to VAMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 4400 block of Elder.
Service was refused.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of
Marshall. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 2500 block of
Gunter. One person was transported to SMMC.
• M EDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 800 block of Scott
Drive. Service was refused.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 1700 block of
Lancaster. Services was refused.
• GRASS FIRE was reported in the 1500 block of
Sycamore.
• TR AU M A was reported in the 1700 block of
Lancaster. Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 1400 block of
Main. One person was transported to SMMC.

Sheriffs report

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Friday and 8 a.m.
Tuesday:
• GERM AN GASPER ADAN, 53, was arrested on a
parole violation warrant.
• ADOLFO HUANTE LOPEZ JR.. 34, was arrested
on a Midland County warrant.
• D ANIEL ALBERTO SANTIESTEBAN, 20, was
arrested by DPS on a charge of evading arrest or
detention with a vehicle.
• ASHLEY DAW N SMITH, 21, was transferred from
BSPD after being arrested on a charge of violating
Marjorie Brazeal Goodwin, 73, of Big promise to appear.
• ERIC I. URANGA, 21, was arrested by DPS on a
Spring, died Monday, Feb. 19, 2007, at
chafge
of driving while intoxicated.
her residence. Memorial services will
• DAVID YB A R R A JR., 20, was arrested by DPS on
be held at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21,
2007 at the First Church of the Nazarene a charge of minor in consumption of alcohol.
\ ^ A N IE L JESUS LEMON, 38, was arrested on a
of Big Spring with the Rev. Byron
ch^ge
of public intoxication.
Brown pastor, officiating. A service will
•[^BEL
ABUNDEZ, 20, was arrested on a charge of
be held Friday, Feb. 23,2007, at MalloryMartin Funeral Home Chapel In Stigler, minor in consumption of alcohol.
• G ABRIEL PAU L PAREDEZ, 20, was arrested on a
Okla. with Ernie Strong, officiating.
charge
of public intoxication.
Interment w ill follow at Stigler
•
CARL
GENE BURLESON, 45, was transferred
Cemetery.
from
BSPD
after being arresting on charges of disobe
She was bom Aug. 31, 1933, in Stigler. Okla. and
married Robert Gene Got^win Sept. 1,1961, in Stigler, dience of a court order and driving while license sus
pended.
Okla.
• ,^OE M ICH AEL CANALES, 26, was^^^sted op,8.„
Mttrgorie a n d lier husband came 4o< Big^pring> in
charge
of driving while intoxicated.
February of 1969. She Raid fo rk e d is iflRttW y attM’fiir'’'
«
CHAftLES
ROY BURKE< 48. was arrest^
a
the Big Spring Independent School District and tMba
oiirt.
Licensed Vocational Nurse at Scenic Mountain motion to revoke probation for contempt of cb
• JAM IE RAE SMITH, 30, was arrested on a bonds
Medical Center for 10 years, until retiring. She was a
man
off bond warrant for driving while license susmember of the First Church of the Nazarene.
pended/in
valid.
Survivors include her husband. Robert Gene
•
DAVID
CHARLES PATTERSON, 29, was arrested
Goodwin of Big Spring; two sons, Robert L. Goodwin
of Houston and Joseph T. Goodwin of Santa Fe; one on a charge of theft.
• NICK RODRIGUEZ VALEN C IA. 23, was arrested
sister. Betty Williamson of Sapulpa, Okla.; and two
on
a charge of aggravated assault with a deadly
granddaughters.
weapon.
She was preceded in death by her mother, father,
• JUAN MIGUEL LERM A, 19, was arrested on a
two brothers and one sister.
The family suggests memorials be made to the First charge of driving while license suspended/invalid.
• M E U SSA ANN HERNANDEZ. 22, was arrested
Church of the Nazarene, 1400 Lancaster, Big Spring
on
a failure to appear warrant for aggravated assault
79720, The Alzheimers Disease Research. 22512
with
a deadly weapon.*
Gateway Center Drive, Clarksburg, Md. 20871-1960, or
•
SHARI
M INTZ BOUNDS, 31, was arrested on a
to a favorite charity.
Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & charge of theft of service.
• TERRI DEEANN ALLEN, 36, was transferred
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring.
from
BSPD after being arrested on a charge of driving
Online
condolences
can
be
made
at:
while
intoxicated:
www.npwelch.com
• CHRISOPHER R YAN CASTANEULA, 22, was
trasferred from BSPD after being arrested on a charge
of driving while license suspended/invalid.
Hollis Puckett, 90, of Big Spring, died Monday, Feb.
• HENRY JOHN RAYMOND, was transferred from
19, 2007, at his residence. His services are pending BSPD after being arrested on a bondsman off bond
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & warrant for possession of a controlled substance.
Crematory of Big Spring.

Maijorie Brazeal Goodwin

Hollis Puckett

Dennis E. Black
Dennis E. Black, 63, of Waxahachle, formerly of Big
Spring died Tuesday, Feb. 20. 2007, at Baylor
University Medical Center in Dallas. Services are
pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Morgan Marion
Morgan Marlon, 82, of Big Spring died Monday, Feb.
19. 2007, in Ennis. Services are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.

Lottery
Results o i the Cash 5 drawing Monday night
Winning numbers drawn; 1-4-14-15-22.
• ••
Results o f the Texas Two Step drawing Monday
night
Winning numbers drawn: 6-10-17-24. Bonus Ball; 21.
• ••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night,
in Order. 4-8-0
• ••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday after
noon, in order: 2-8-7

Weather
Today — Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s. West
winds 15 to 25 mph.
Tonight — Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 30s. West
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday — Sunny. Highs in the mid 70s.
Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday night — Mostly clear. Lows in the lower
40s. South winds around 10 mph in the evening becom
ing light and variable.
Thursday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 70s.
South winds 10 to 15 mph.
Thursday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper
40s.
Friday — Sunny. Highs in the upper 70s.
Friday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Saturday — Mostly cloudy. Windy. Cooler. Highs in
the mid 60s.
Saturday night — Partly cloudy. Windy. Colder.
Lows in the lower 30s.
Sunday — Sunny. Highs in the lower 60s.
Sunday night ~ Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 30s.
Monday — Sunny. Highs in the lower 60s.
1
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'TUESDAY
'• Big Spring Band Boosters meets at 5:30 p.m. in the
high school band hall. All band parents are invited
to attend.
• Big Spring Art Association meets at 7 p.m. in the
Howard County Library. A ll working artists and
those interested in art are invited to attend.
• Order of the Eastern Star No. 67 meets at 7:30 p.m.
at 221 Main.
WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard
College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 a.m. at Scenic
Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are Invited to
attend. Call 268-4721.
• Senior Circle meets at 11 a.m. in the Scenic
Mountain Medical Center classroom for Stretch and
Tone. Call 268-4721.
• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the
Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big
Spring Country Club.
• Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie meets at 7 p.m. in
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. 'Third St.
THURSDAY
^
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060
meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard
College Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.
• Staked Plains Lodge No. 598 meets at 6:30 p.m. at
221 Main. Meal served. Meeting at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 or 2677281 for more information.
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Gathering to address
wildlife and humans
coexisting in Texas
By BETSY BLANEY

f W.
1C.
Bell.
tate.

Old
[MC.
k of

Associated Press Writer
LUBBOCK - WUdllfe
officials have heard the
scary stories across Texas
with Increasing frequen
cy: Farmers get spooked
by rampaging feral hogs.
Alligators show up In
ponds too close to home.
Coyotes snatch cats and
dogs from the back porch.
The
Interactions
between w ildlife and
humans
rapidly
encroaching on their
habitats have become so
common that officials
have enlisted the help of
biologists
and
other
experts for the state’s
first conference aimed at
avoiding such clashes.
“ Concerns like nuisance
coyotes and overpopulat
ed deer can become flash
points for divided com
munities. but properly
managed wildlife and
green space are vital to
our quality of life,” said
John Davis, a Texas
Parks
and
W ildlife
Department biologist.
Those attending the
Dallas conference today
will learn how to educate
residents to be smarter
around wildlife, such as
not hand feeding coyotes.
Cities’ ofQclals also will
be encouraged to estab
lish
response
plans

ard

Area m otoriaU got an ayaful Monday aftamoon, as tMa tractor trallar traNipoiBa^ «alNgla Mada daatinad for a wind
turMtta mada Its way down Qragg Straat.
‘
1

tell his wife: “Those dam
cigarette people flnalfy
did it. They were lying aU
the time.”
The cigarette maker,
however, said a Jury can
punish the company only
for the harm done to
Williams, not to other
smokers. The Jury should
have been told explicitly
that other smokers, no
matter how tragic their
stories, would have to
prove their own cases, the

its prior rulings limiting
company said.
The
Chamber
ef punitive damages.
Roberts and Alito, the
Commerce,
NpBonal
Association
>
of two newest members,
Manufacturers and trade were in the majority ^
associations lepieeBiniin Tuesday, giving no hint o f '
car and drug makers have a change in the court’s
weighed in on behalf at approach to punitive dam
tighter restrictions on ages.
The case is Philip
damage awards.
Monris USA v, WUliams,
TIheMi easeju'idge
watched d o a i^ 'as « test 0M266./'’ ....... .
of adaother the iwwWMilns ^
up of the S upraaeC ooit
would lead to d u b fe s in

opportunity to fight a can
cer
that
kills
3,700
American women each
year.
Amanda Vail, a gradu
ate student h*om Houston,
told the conun ittee she
contracted a virulent
form of HPV after being
raped in December of
2006.
She said she feels vic
timized again each time

she has to undergo anoth
er test to make sure she
hasn’t developed cancer.
“ I would not have to be
repeatedly violated had I
been vaccinated,” said
Vail, 29. “ That option
wasn’t available to me,
and it is now available to
these young women.”
A tax debate on the
House
floor
Monday
delayed the hearing for

several hours and many
people who wanted to tes
tify had to leave before
they were called to speak.
Cheryl Swope Lieck had
to leave to catch a flight
home to Anahuac, near
Houston, before she could
testify in support of a vac
cine requirement.
Lieck, the county attor
ney
for
Chambers
County, was diagnosed

with cervical caneii^ln
2002 even though llbBUng
abnormal had evtr Bhown
up on her annual pap
smears.
She said r e q u lr t^ the
vaccine would aoaure
girls of all incoatf krvaU
received the vaccina. '
“I just think It’s BDint to
save lives in the Imtg
run,” she told amorters
before the hear1nnwi*n-

their detention before a pending in the lower
Judge.
The
Justice courts be dismissed.
Judge Judith W. Rogers
Department said foreign
Continued from Page lA
enemy combatants are dissented, saying the
not protected by the cases should proceed.
were being held illegally.
“ District courts are well
Attorneys argued that Constitution.
Randolph and Judge able to adjust these pro
the detainees aren’t cov
ered by that provision David B. Sentelle ordered ceedings in light of the
and that the law is uncon that the hundreds of cases government’s significant
stitutional.
“The arguments are cre
ative but not cogent. To
accept them would be to
OBSTETRICS<lYnECOLOQY
defy
the
w ill
of
B o a rd C e rtifie d
Congress,”
Judge
A.
PPO
PROVIDER rOR:
Raymond
Randolph
HEALTH SMART • UHITED HEALTHCARE • PROHET
wrote.
CHAMPUS • BCDS • AETHA • HUMAHA • SEECH STREET
U.S. citizens and for
ACCEPTS MEDICAID
eigners being held inside
0b3tetikal Can at likUaad neaorial Hospital
the country normally
St Odessa
have the right to contest
pmm mams ^
4

interests in guarding
national security,” Rogers
wrote.

Chief Justice
John
Roberts and Justices
Samuel Alito, Anthony
Kennedy
and
David
Souter,
Joined
with
Breyer.
Dissenting
were
Justices
Ruth
Bader
Ginsburg, Antonin Scalla,

).m.

(

duct for a decades-long
“ massive market-directed
ft-aud” that misled people
into thinking cigarettes
were not dangerous or
addictive.
Williams, according to
his widow, never gave
any credence to the sur
geon general’s health
warnings about smoking
cigarettes because tobac
co companies insisted
they were safe. Only after
falling sick did Williams

Continued from Page lA
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B ig b l a d e o n t h e m o v e

John Paul Stevens and
Clarence Thomas.
May Ola Williams sued
Philip Morris for firaud on
behalf of her husband, a
two-pack-a-day smoker of
Marlboros for 45 years.
Jesse Williams died of
lung cancer more than
nine years ago. Philip
Morris makes Marlboros.
She argued the jury
award was appropriate
because
it
punishes
Philip M orris’ miscon

VERDICT

the
ited

should a wildlife issue
arise.
The animal run-ins
vary across Texas. In
many parts of the state,
farmers and ranchers
struggle to deal with the
estimated 2 million wild
hogs. The nation’s largest
feral pig population has
been causing millions of
dollars of damage to crops
with their razor-sharp
tusks and digging snouts.
Hogs
typically
run
away, but when they’re
cornered or feel threat
ened “ they have come at
people,”
said
Billy
Higginbotham, a wildlife
and fishery specialist
with Texas Cooperative
Extension.
Rob
Denkhaus
has
found success by trapping
and humanely killing the
animals that in recent
years were running amok
at the Fort Worth Nature
Center and Reflige, where
he is the natural resource
manager. Hundreds have
been killed since 2003,
and hog sightings are
now a rare occurrence.
“ If it had been left
untreated, it was going to
become a severe environ
mental problem as well as
a safety problem to our
visitors,” Denkhaus said.
It’s an approach that
can work in other parts of
the state, Davis said. <

HEARING
Continued from Page lA

that good old government
seal of approval, which is
a mandate.” said Bonnen,
a
Republican
from
Angleton.
Supporters of the vac
cine mandate, however,
say it offers a unique
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Mildred Raye “Nema”
Gamble,
79,
died
Sunday.
Funeral
Services will be at 3:00
PM Wednaaday at Myers
& Smith Chapel. Burial
will be at Trinity
Memorial Park. The
family will receive
friends from 6:30 until
8:00 PM Tuesday at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.
Morgan Marion, 82,
died Monday. Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.
Dennis E. Black, 63,
died Tuesday. Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.
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A case of prosecutor’s discretion
DITORIAL

O th er V iew s

Border case:
Two wrongs
far from right
iry little has gone by the book since Border
^ Patrol agents Ignacio Ramos and Jose
Compean shot a fleeing drug suspect two
years ago and then tried to cover up evidence
of the incident. Each was sentenced to more than a
decade in prison by a federal judge in El Paso after a
jury found them guilty of charges including assault
with a deadly weapon and violation of civil rights.
Both are appealing their convictions.
The two former lawmen have become the object of a
nationwide campaign by mostly conservative law
makers to get their convictions overturned or to have
President Bush pardon them. They demanded protec
tion for the two men after other prisoners in a federal
prison in Missouri beat Ramos.
The former border agents’ convictions are based on
the testimony of admitted drug smuggler Osbaldo
Aldrete-Davila, a Mexican national who was attempt
ing to smuggle more than 700 pounds of marijuana
into the United States when he was stopped by the
agents on the border near Fabens in South Texas. He
testified he jumped from a van unarmed and was shot
while running toward the Rio Grande. He fled across
the river and escaped.
Under a grant of Immunity, Aldrete-Davila later tes
tified against Compean and Ramos. They claimed they
thought he was carrying a firearm and feared for their
lives.
U.S. Rep. John Culberson of Houston has been the
former agents’ outspoken champion. Culberson claims
the agents’ prosecution was ut\justifled and “ weakens
border security by discouraging all U.S. law enforce
ment officers from drawing their weapons in selfdefense or in the defense of our nation.”
Culberson is angry that staffers for Homeland
Security Inspector General Richard Skinner gave
erroneous Information to him and other lawmakers
months ago painting the agents as rogue cops who
bragged before the incident that they wanted “to shoot
a Mexican.” Last week Skinner admitted there was no
basis for those statements, and Culberson has called
for the Skinner and his deputies to resign. U.S. Rep.
Dana Rohrabacher, R-Calif., threatened to push for
Impeachment of President Bush if either former bor
der guard is killed in prison.
The president has taken a cautious approach to the
case, telling an El Paso television reporter that law
enforcement officers must follow standards, “ and
according to a jury of their peers, these officers vio
lated some standards.” Bush also appealed for a calm
analysis of the case.
The U.S. attorney who oversaw the prosecution.
Johnny Sutton, maintains that the agents shot some
one they knew to be unarmed, covered up a crime
scene and then filed false reports. That hardly sounds
like the pnrfUe of people whose supporters describe
them as persecuted heroes.
It’s obvious there have been missteps and misstate
ments by Homeland Security officials in this case.
However, mistakes subsequent to the former agents’
action cannot justify those actions.
Two wrongs don’t make a right. President Bush is
wise to tread carefully through this highly emotional
minefield while avoiding any endorsement of actions
that a jury decided were crimes.
Other lawmakers should follow his example.
’The Chronicle
Houston

How To Contact Us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer
several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telophone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at
edftor9big8pringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan
at new8deek9big8prlngherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

A Small Prayer
by K. Rae Anderson
You fin d us, Lord, when we’re lost. Thank You f o r Your
love.
Amen

not see what was happening. ’
ast month, when Border
Then, fearing for his partner’s
Patrol Agents Ignacio
safety, he fired one round at the
Ramos and Jose Compean
suspect, who first dropped out of
began serving 11-year and
sight and then was seen walking
12-year prison sentences, respec
into Mexico and being driven
tively, for shooting at a fleeing
away in a friend’s car.
drug smuggler, many Americans
I see how jurors could have seen
were outraged that the federal gov
the
agents’ failure to tell supervi
ernment would prosecute two
sors
about the shooting, their fail
agents for doing their jobs.
Their trial uncov— ure to tell other agents the suspect
was armed, and the fact that
ered policies that
A
agents
scooped up the spent shells
seem designed to
when
Ramos
and Compean real
undermine success —
ized they had engaged in a bad
such as the rule that
shoot. Hence the guilty verdict.
prohibits agents from
But there is no way to know for
pursuing a speeding
certain
if Aldrete-Davila had a gun
suspected smuggler
or a cell phone in his hand as he
without a supervi
fled. Yet U.S. Attorney Johnny
sor’s authorization.
D ebra
Sutton’s office waged this prosecu
Drug smugglers know
tion
based on Aldrete-Davila’s ver
S au n d ers
that if they speed to
sion
of events — even though the
the border, they’ll
smuggler originally lied to a
likely get away.
___________
But the real outrage ................. Border Patrol agent when he said
he was shot as he was simply
in this story is how federal prose
returning to Mexico. He left out
cutors used their discretion to
the drug smuggling.
shelter a drug smuggler and go
Later, when Aldrete-Davila was
after two men who, at the worst,
suppos^ly telling the truth, his
should have been fired for shoot
story still smelled. As Ramos’
ing at the smuggler and then not
defense
attorney, Mary Stillinger,
reporting what they had done. The
outrage is that this case ever came said in court, Aldrete-Davila
claimed “he’s a little mule, and he
to trial.
needed money for his mother’s
Reading the trial transcript —
doctor’s
bills, and he needed
which was released Tuesday —
money
to
renew his commercial
you can’t tell which witnesses
driver’s license” — which was
seemed credible. Nor do you see
current. “ He doesn’t know who
drawings that show the lay of the
hired him. He doesn’t know where
land on the afternoon of Feb. 17,
the stash house is.”
2005, when drug smuggler Osvalo
Later, Stillinger added, AldreteAldrete-Davila drove a truck filled
with 743 pounds of marijuana off a Davila apparently abused the bor
der-crossing card provided by
West Texas road and then tried to
Uncle Sam to assist with the med
run for the border when he
ical care he needed because the
encountered agent Compean.
bullet
severed his urethra. She
Did agents Ramos and Compean
noted in court, Aldrete-Davila “did
shoot at a man whom they knew
it again in October, he personally
to be unarmed? I see reasonable
took the load to the stash house.”
doubt. Compean said that as
Was he smuggling again. Sutton
Aldrete-Davila fled, the smuggler
replied,
"To our knowledge,
turned toward him with a shiny
Aldrete
has
not been arrested or
object in his hand, so the agent
indicted on any other loads.” The
fired back in self-defense. Ramos
records are sealed.
said that he heard the shots while
Oh, and Aldrete-Davila is suing
he was crossing a ditch and could
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the Border Patrol for $5 million. It
doesn’t help the prosecution’s
credibility that Aldrete-Davila tes
tified in court that a family friend,
the Border Patrol agent who start
ed this investigation, told AldreteDavila that he might sue the
Border Patrol and helped him find
a lawyer — which the agent
denied.
In addition, three agents testified
against Ramos and Compean (with
limited immunity for their role in
the alleged cover-up), but none of
them saw the whole exchange.
Two were too busy checking out
the drug van to run to the scene
when they heard gunshots.
Sutton argues he has to prose
cute when his office sees a crime.
He told me, “ Of course, my office
would have preferred to have sent
the alien to prison for his crimes,
but when the agents broke the
law,^ destroyed the crime scene
and-'covered it up, they made that
impossible.”
I do not countenance law
enforcement officers shooting at
unarmed suspects. If that’s actual
ly what happened, Ramos and
Compean should lose their jobs.
But a just government does not
put men who have risked their
lives in the line of duty — men
who are not criminals, who did
not premeditate their misdeed and
who have not been running crimi
nal rackets on the job — in prison
for more than a decade.
When you think of the consider
able resources spent on this trial,
so that prosecutors could put
behind bars two agents who may
have screwed up dangerously in
the heat of pursuit and lied about
it — in order to help a drug smug
gler who has a financial incentive
to lie — you wonder where the
justice is. And you cannot see it
here.
E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
COPYRIGHT 2007 CREA TORS
SYNDICATE INC.
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Anna Nicole Smith unto eternity
ongoing at the time of her passing.
ne did not expect flags
I’m going to give Smith the bene
to be flown half-mast for
Anna Nicole Smith — or fit of the doubt and assume that
there_was a human under the
candlelight vigils or a
sandbag
breasts and addiction to
nationwide minute of silence.
attention
— in which case, she
Still, it was a bit unsettling to see
had to have been psychotic. In
how seamlessly the celebrity
making the diagnosis, I don’t
moved from life to the great
count her dressing up as Marilyn
beyond. The media offered few
Monroe or countless personal rev
phony tears or decla
elations.
That’s part of the market
rations of grief. One
ing.
That
her weight gains and
heard only a subtle
assorted antics transformed her
changing of gears as
from sex symbol to spectacle mat
her pre-mortem scan
tered not. There was money in it.
dals turned into post
Indifference to one’s children
mortem ones.
would
seem the line separating
Perhaps the comic
standard
neurosis from serious
book feel of the for
mental illness. Smith leaped over
mer Playboy
Fr o m a
it.
Playmate comes from
This is how Mark ’Twain
our inability to pin
H arrop
described
his feeling after receiv
any reality on her.
___________
ing
a
cable
that his daughter Suzy
Her name was
had suddenly died: “It is one of
altered, along with most of her
the mysteries of our nature that a
early biography. She was not bom
man, all unprepared, can receive a
In the little Texas town of Mexla,
thunderstroke like that and live.”
but in Houston. (Her twang was
But less than three weeks after
real.) Her hair wasn’t blonde. Her
Smith’s
20-year-old son Daniel died
breasts were fake, as were her
from a lethal combination of drugs
lips. The Broward (bounty, Fla.,
— and after Smith had given birth
boroner had to conduct as much
to a girl — the celeb was out
,an archeological dig on the 39clowning
for the cameras;
jrear-old body as an autopsy. And
Wearing
a
bridal outfit and hold
he couldn’t fix on a cause of
ing hands with her lawyer-confi
death.
dant, she leaped o ff a boat Into the
This part of Smith’s bio is true;
While stripping at a Houston club, blue Caribbean. The two were cel
ebrating their “ commitment cere
she picked up an ancient oil bil
mony.” At that point, Daniel had
lionaire, J. Howard Marshall, and
n’t even been buried.
they married. He died 13 months
It makes you wonder: Had Smith
later. Her efforts to obtain a big
been poor, would social services
chunk of his inheritance were
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have taken her infant away?
People magazine devoted a color
ful four-page spread to the mock
wedding, but its writers were
clearly handling the story with
rubber gloves. They dryly noted
that Daniel had complained to his
doctor of being “ depressed, bored,
isolated.” And the “sympathetic”
second-hand quote — “ She needs
something now” — originated
from Howard K. Stem, Smith’s
lawyer and "partner.” The writers
didn’t provide it themselves.
Having so little to work with,
the media can be forgiven then for
not taking Smith’s permanent
departure to heart. The night of
the day that she died, Nancy
Grace and friends were on CNN
laughing over her life’s complexi
ties. Grace put on a serious face
only to discuss the upcoming
autopsy. ‘"The uterus is looked at,”
she Informed the audience. And
CNN legal expert Jeffrey Toobin
opined on matters pertaining to
her late husband’s estate, includ
ing the uncertain paternity of the
baby girl and the more prosaic
question of her state of residence.
What the media need from Anna
Nicole Smith, she still delivers.
That Smith is no longer living has
become a mere technicality, and
that does seem strange.
COPYRIGHT 2007 THE PRO VI
DENCE JOURNAL CO.
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A robin survives youngster’s BB gun assauit
Ithough it had rained the day
before, the neighbor’s sprinklers created a sparkling mist
^ the early morning light.
Patiently waiting in the massive mul
berry trees were a flock of birds. As
the sprinkler heads receded into the
lush grass, the songbirds descended en
masse in their hunt for food.
Each bird practiced the
.......... .....
same behavior. A quick
paced walk, almost a run,
of several feet. Stopping,
they would look fl’om side
to side, and listen. Then
their antics were repeated.
Suddenly, one would
plunge its yellow beak
through the grass and into
Bebe
the soil. Extracting a wig
gling earth worm, the bird M cC asland
readily swallowed the
morsel in one extended
___________
gulp. With such success,
—
the others sensed they, too, would find
something to eat.
The hungry members of the flock
soon spilled over into adjacent yards.
The previous day’s rain had softened
the earth, and numerous worms were
readily found. Satisfied, the flock soon
reunited in a live oak to preen.
Having watched the return and feed
ing fl*enzy of her favorite springtime
birds, the homeowner left her kitchen
window to start her daily routine.
There would be other times during the
day when she could watch them.
That afternoon, the woman heard the
school bus stopping at the corner.
Neighborhood children, with books,
backpacks, and no longer needed jack
ets, walked in several directions on
their way home. As one of the students
passed her yard, she noticed his look
ing into the trees. He probably has
seen all those birds from this morning,
she thought.
Entering his home, the youngster
immediately went to his room. His
most treasured gift from Christmas was
waiting on him. Having fixed him an
„ _

CourtMy photo

Once a bird of the fbreete, the American robin hae adapted weil to suburban areas. Its melo
dious song, cheenip cheer cheer eheerup, is as coiorlfui as its bright blue eggs.

after-school snack, his mother told him
she would be home as soon as she met
his dad at the airport. She reminded
him to start on his homework.
Much later and tired of studying, the
boy could see through his bedroom
shutters that those birds were now in
the neighbor’s yard. Hurrying outside,
he was careful not to scare them away.
Intent upon finding worms or insects,
the flock was not unduly disturbed by
his presence. Sidling to another part of
the yard, they seemed tolerant of the
boy’s measured approach.
Once again enjoying her view of the
feeding birds, the woman saw her

n e ig h b o r ’s son. R u n n in g out the trout
door, she y e lle d as he pu lled the trig
ger. A ro b in slu m ped on the grass. 'I'he
w o m a n ’s scream and th e burst o f the
b o y ’s BB gun caused the flo ck o f song
b ird s to ex p lod e in flig h t.
H o r r ifie d and a n g ry , the w om an
crossed h er y a rd and a pproach w l the
boy. A t that m om ent, his^parents
p u lled in to th e d r iv e w a y ,jH a v in g seen
th e ir son a im and fir e th|^ r ifle w as a
sic k e n in g disap poin tm en v
T h e C h ristm as g ift h a djon ly been
g iv e n a fter m uch discu ssion w ith th e ir
son b e fo re and a fter the h olid ays.
A s th ey le ft th e ir car, the n e ig h b o r

sig n a led fo r th e p aren ts to stop. T h e
adu lts n o tice d that th e r i fle n o w la y
d isca rd ed in th e w et grass. A b o u t a^foot
fro m th e b ird , th e boy, w ith head
dow n, w a s n ’t m o v in g . N o t ic in g th e
tears ru n n in g d o w n h is ch eek s, th e
th reesom e w a ile d fo r th e b o y to e x p e r i
en ce th e im p a ct o f w h at he had don e.
.“ It’s not d e a d ,” said a fr a n tic v o ic e on
the phone. “ H is p aren ts to o k h im
in s id e w h ile I p ick ed it up. P la n n e d on
b u ry in g it, but it w asn ’ t lim p',” th e
w om an added. H a v in g put tn e b ir d on
som e to w e ls in a card b oard box, sh e
had seen that it w as b re a th in g . “ C an 1
b r in g it to you ?”
■When w e op en ed the b6x,' th e x p b in
aiipeared to be asleep. T h e la d y ’s p la c
in g it in a q u ie t, d a rk p la ce w o u ld
a llo w the b ird som e r e c o v e r y tim e fro m
the shock and stress o f b e in g sh ot. W e
•both cou ld see that the^ieft e y e h a d
been gra zed b y th e sm a fl p e lle t.
Its dark b r ic k red ch est in d ic a te d th e
b ird w as a m a le rob in . T h e fe m a le ’ s
breast w ou ld be a d u ller, p a le r c o l
ora tion . Both sexes w ou ld h a v e th e
alm ost bla ck head, w in g s, and ta il. T h e
g rey ish fe a th e rs on top, lo n g legs, and
w h ite arou n d the e y e co m p leted the
d is tin g u is h in g m ark s o f th e s p r in g v i s i 
tor.
W a lk in g the la d y back to h e r ca r, I
told h e r the ro b in had a ch an ce. N o t
o n ly w as a w ild life sa n ctu ary a v a ila b le ,
but a v e te r in a r ia n w h o had h e lp ed us
w ith o u r cat W h en a cactu s th o rn had
b ecom e im bedded in th e m id d le o f his
ey e b a ll. I had w atch ed as th e vet
ex tra cted the ob ject. I fe lt c o n fid e n t th e
rob in w ou ld h a v e the best ca re p o ssi
ble.
T h e w om an left w ith th e assu ran ce
that the b ird w ou ld be h eld at the
w ild life ce n ter fo r w h a te v e r tim e w as
necessary. F o r it to Im? ca p a b le o f
retu rn in g to n a tu re w as im p ortan t.
S evera l hou rs la te r 1 c a lled th e b ir d ’s
rescu er
R obin red b rea st” w as a w a k e
and a ctive.

Hfbe Mi ( 'asland is federally and state
licensed to rehabilitate wild birds.

Saturday nights reserved for hot rodder’s nostalgic trip
By ALLEN ESSEX_______
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Valley Morning Star
HARLINGEN - Baby
boomers grew up in the
days when you could drop
a dime in a jukebox to
hear
“ Little
Deuce
Coupe,” “ Dead Man’s
Curve” or “ 409.”
Drag races at the stop
lights in front o f the
Sunoco station were regu
lar Saturday night enter
tainment. The rumbling
of big-bore V-8 engines at
the local drive-in was as
common as cheerleaders
wearing their boyftriegd’s
letterman jacket.
To Leroy Greek, those
days w ill never die.
Scorning today’s imports,
he continues to build real
hot rods ft*om the ground
up.
He and other serious
“ motorheads” still live
back in the day, Greek
said.
“ The hot rods, they all
meet at the Dairy Queen
on Saturday night, if it’s
nice,” he said. “ I f it’s
raining, they won’t be
there. A few of the hard
core guys will be there.
But, if it’s a nice week
end, there will be a pretty
good crowd. They usually
meet anywhere firom 6
o’clock to 8:30.”
While in some parts of
the Rio Grande Valley
there are car clubs that
have rallies and car
shows, the ‘rodders in the
Harlingen area are more
independent, Greek said.
“ We’re not interested in
clubs, we’re just a bunch
o f guys with old cars, hot
rods and muscle cars,” he
said. “ We just enjoy get
ting together.”
Greek’s latest prize-win
ning project, a ‘27 Ford
Roadster with a SOO-horse-

power 406 cubic-inch
Chevy engine, belongs to
his nephew, and Greek
hopes he’ll move it to
Dallas so he can have
more room for his other
projects, he said.
His
workshop
is
crammed with project
cars he and his hriends
are building. His worksin-progress include an
early 1950s Studebaker
President and a late 1960s
Dodge Charger.
All the old cars from the
1920s and 1930s have long
since been turned into hot
rods, restored to their
original condition or rust
ed to pieces in junkyards
or a farm er’s pasture,
Greek said. So he had to
fabricate the frame and
suspension o f the 1927
Ford from scratch, then
mount a fiberglass body,
spending thousands of
hours to create an authen
tic hot rod, he said.
The 1927 Ford Roadster
cost $33,000 plus 1 1/2
years of labor to build.

Greek said. It won Best of
Class and Outstanding
Street Rod at a recent
O’Reilly AutoRama car
show in San Antonio,
with a $100 prize, he said.
The only car shows with
big money prizes are
mostly on the West Coast,
he said.
H e ’s ta k in g it to a n oth er
sh ow in D a llas in a fe w
w eeks, G reek said.

The 1960 Rio Hondo
High School graduate
proudly showed an article
from a 1963 edition of The
Cardinal, the Harlingen
High School newspaper,
featuring a 1937 Ford he
restored.

The article is displayed
on the wall of his shop at
1850 N. 77 Sunshine Strip,
next to a 1940 Ford pickup
he’s building with a 440
cubic-inch
Chrysler
engine.
“ When I was 15,1 saw a
‘55 Studebaker," he said
“ That was what first
turned me on to cars.
Since then. I’ve been
building, modifying, hot
rodding.”
Greek was in the Army
from 1963 to ‘68 and
served 13 months in
Vietnam, he said. His
interest in cars is strictly
a hobby, he said.
He hopes future genera
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th in g s that m ost p eop le
d o n ’ t do. Y ou le a rn b y
rea d in g . I h a v e a lw a y s
read e v e r y t h in g (a b o u t
c a r s ) that I cou ld get m y
hands o n .”
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For those people who want to win the battle
o\er Acid l^etlux 1)isease, we’d like to say

“Bravo!’
The areaY only Bravo pill system in now available at
Scenk Mountain Medical Center for the treatment and
diagnosis of Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (also

Classified ads
get results!
Call

tion s w ill keep hot rodd in g a liv e , G ref'k .sjud.
“ 1 w o u ld lik e to pass on
w h at 1 k n ow . I d o n ’t k n o w
e v e r y th in g , n e v e r w i ll . ”
G reek said. "B u t I'v e d o n e

called GERD). The new Bravo pill procedure allows you
"

to monitor your acid levels without the insertion of
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Cari ng

C E N T E R

Peopl e, Caring

for

tubes or cameras, and without drinking unpleasant barium solution. It's
as sin^ple as wearing a pager and as easy as using a TV remote. Talk to
your doctor or call 432-263-6018 for more information.
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T exas N ews B riefs
Man kills wife’s friend, then turns gun on self

BiQ S prinq H erald
Tuesday, FetMuary 20, 2007

tate

for a $14 billion school property tax cut granted in a
special session last year.
The Senate unanimously approved a proposed con
stitutional amendment last week that would do essen
tially the same thing as the House property tax mea
sure for senior citizens. A slight difference in the two
versions will have tb be worked out between the House
and Senate.
The House version passed on a 146-0 vote.

found that many prison staffers at the West Texas
State School in Pyote had complained about the abuse
to their immediate bosses and to officials in Austin,
but for more than a year, no one in charge did any
thing to stop it.
A Texas Rangers investigation in early 2005 found
that the prison’s assistant superintendent and the
school’s principal had repeated sexual contact with
inmates.
Ward County District Attorney Randall Reynolds
said Monday that the case wasn’t prosecuted because
of a “breakdown in communications.”
He said he has asked the Texas Attorney General’s
Office for help in determining whether the two former
prison officials should be prosecuted.
“ I think the case is going to move pretty quickly
now,” he said.
Also Monday, state Sen. Juan Hinojosa, D-McAllen,
said the commission’s management needs to be held
accountable.
“ I f I were king. I ’d fire everybody and start over,”
said Hinojosa, who has filed a bill to set up more inde
pendent oversight of the commission.
Hinojosa said he plans to call TYC Executive
Director Dwight Harris to appear at a committee hear
ing.
Commission spokesman Tim Savoy said Monday
that agency officials had no comment.
Harris has said that agency officials were stunned to
learn that the Texas Rangers had substantiated
charges of abuse at the Pyote facility in 2(X)5.

WACO (A P ) — A man due in court Monday to final
ize his divorce instead fatally shot his estranged wife’s
male firiend and then killed himself, police said.
Investigators say Michael McPhalen, 27, confronted
his wife and her fi-iend as they arrived at her home
early Sunday.
McPhalen appeared from the side o f the house Airman missing for 62 years burled
yelling, pulled out a gun during an argument and
ARANSAS PASS (AP) — Rodney Ives was only 4
fired, striking Candy Arias, 34, on his left side, Waco when his father disappeared during World War II, but
-police said.
that didn’t dampen his drive to bring the missing air
Arias collapsed several houses away as he tried to man home for burial more than 60 years later.
U.S. Army A ir Forces 2nd Lt. Dudley Ives was buried
flee. Michael McPhalen then shot himself in the head.
His wife, Shere McPhalen, 25, was not hurt, investiga Monday among relatives and with full military honors
tors said.
in Aransas Pass on the Texas Gulf Coast.
The elder Ives went missing in April 1944, when the
Arias was pronounced dead at Hillcrest Baptist
Medical Center, where Michael McPhalen was also B-24 fighter plane he was copiloting crashed in Papua
New Guinea during a mission to destroy Japanese
pronounced dead, police said.
The McPhalens had three children and had been sep bases. Ives served with the 403rd Bombardment
arated since August, said Rosalinda Flores, Shere Squadron, 43rd Bombardment Group.
His son, 68-year-old Rodney Ives, said he contacted
McPhalen’s roommate.
the military in 2002 when he heard a report about the
discovery of American plane wreckage in Papua New
One dead in plane crash in Lago Vista
LAGO VISTA (AP) — One person died Monday night Guinea. A DNA test identified the remains as Dudley
when a small airplane crashed near the Lago Vista air Ives’.
port, the Texas Department of Public Safety said.
The crash of the single-engine plane was reported
just after 6 p.m. No other details on the crash were
immediately available.

Weevils found in some Ei Paso ja il food
EL PASO (A P) — Some inmates at the El Paso
County Jail annex were served noodles infested with
weevils, sherifTs officials said.
SherifTs Deputy Jimmy Apodaca said the food was
removed as soon as they learned of the problems.
“ We have prepared new meals and are taking extra
steps to safeguard that this type of incident doesn’t
take place again,” he said in a news release.
There were no immediate reports of anyone becom
ing ill from the bad food. Health officials are investi
gating the case.
Deputy Jesus Tovar said it appeared the weevils
were in boxes of noodles shipped to the facility for use
at the annex and the downtown El Paso jail.

Lesbian couple gets civil union In Coahuila
PIEDRAS NEGRAS, Mexico (A P) — A lesbian couple
from Texas became the first international visitors to
take advantage of Coahuila state’s new civil union law
when they registered their union on Monday in
Ciudad Acuna, across the border from Del Rio.
Maria Carreon Lara, 39, and Amparo Maldonado, 24,
of Midland, registered as a “civil solidarity union”
under a law that went into effect in January making
Coahuila the first of Mexico’s 31 states to grant recog
nition to such unions.
The Coahuila law allows nonresidents to register
under the law as long as they are in the state legally.
It is not clear if the Mexican union would have any
legal standing in the United States.

House passes elderly property tax measure
AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas House approved a mea
sure Monday intended to ensure that elderly homeowners will get the same property tax relief others are
getting from a new school funding law.
The House also tentatively approved legislation put
forth by Republican leaders to allocate money to pay

Prosecutor seeks state help In youth jail probe
MONAHANS (AP) — A West Texas district attorney
said he has asked for state help to investigate claims
that high-ranking officials at an isolated state juvenile
prison molested young male inmates.
A Texas Youth Commission internal investigation
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Opettiny lead — queen o f diamonds.
When declarer has a choice o f
pla^ to make, the order in which be
makes them is often o f critical
importaacc.
H en la a typical slteedee. South
wins the diainond lead « mI has three
dtfleicni plays to consider. He can
take a s p ^ finesse, a bean finesse
or lead a club to the kinf.
Since tbert Is ne nrgancy about
leading spades or clubs. South starts
by taking a trump finesse. If West has
the king. South'* troubles ace over.
However, East wins dummy's jack
with the king and returns a diamond.

Declarer wins, plays a trump to the
queen and ruin a diamond. This
brings him to the poim where he
must decide whether to broach the
clubs or spades next.
It shonld not take Sontli long to
tee the advantage in leading a sptule
and finessing the oueen, even thou^
he has only a sintpeton spade. In the
actual deal, the spade nncsac wins
and assures the contract, since South
can discard a club on the ace o f
spades. He later loses two club tncks,
but winds up making four. However,
as can be seen, i f declarer tackles
club* ahead o f m des, he loses three
chibs and goes down one.
There arc tsvo good reasons for
taking the spade finesse before lead
ing club*. First, it costs nothing to try
the finesse. I f it is unsuccessful,
declarer loses a spade trick unneccssarily, but is sure to net the trick back
because the ace o f spades is still
available to take care o f one o f his
chib losen. The transaction amounts
to an exchange o f loaen .
Bat the chief reaaaa for fM rli%
spades fiist is that if the finesse tttU,.
South retains his chance that West
may have the ace o f clubs, while if
he tackle* chib* first and the ace is in
the wrong hand, he goes down with a
club return by EM . By tackling
spades before dubs. South thus gives
hiim clf two chances to make the
cofMract instead o f just one.
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A WORM IS SAVED BY A BIRD
Earthworm
was
in
her
.^ K ^ T rie n d 's garden,
doing what earthworms
do best. She was dig
ging through the soil,
loosening up the dirt so
her friend could plant a
vegetable garden. Ethel
and her friend knew this
would help the vegeta
bles grow and grow.
She even hoped that
her friend would plant
som e o f her favorite
vegetables, like cucum
bers.
Ethel Just loved
cucumbers. Do
you like cucum bers?
Do you like broccoli?
What is your favorite
vegetable?
I love spinach. Ethel's
friend would always
plant sunflowers around
the
edge of the garden, too.
He Just loved to watch
the sunflowers grow.
Ethel's friend was
Bradley
Bluejay.
Bradley loved every
thing. He loved all the
vegetables. He loved all
the flower seeds.
He
loved Ethel, too.

He had many friends. either. Maybe I have and
He was a very good Just d id n t know it.
bluejay. He planted a What does a tired little
vegetable garden every earthworm look like?
year. He always planted She decided to come up
enough vegetables for to thf* top of the ground
all of his friends. They and get some fresh air
all loved his garden. and sunshine.
This is
They knew
that
when
those vege t a b Ie s
were ready
to eat, they
would have
som e, too.
They looked
forward to
each
sprin gtim e,
because they knew that not a very good thing for
is the very best time to an earthworm to do.
plant a garden.
Etta Robin was. on her
Just as Ethel was way north to spend the
almost done with loos Summer where it would
ening up the soil in be very cool. She, as
Bradley's garden, some well as all the other
thing terrible happenedi ^Tobins did this every
Ethel had been working ♦year. The robins love to
very hard all day long. spend their winters In
She was getting very the south where it is
tired.
She needed to warmer. And they like
rest Just a little.
to spend the summers
Have you ever seen a in the north where it is
tired little earthworm? I cooler. Do you like win
don't think I have, ter

and cold weather? Do
you like summer and
warm weather?
I like
both of them.
Etta had stopped on a
tree branch in Bradley's
yard to rest, too. She
had been flying all day
on her way north. She
loved to perch on the
highest branch of the
tree and watch all the
other birds and animals
while she was
resting. Then she saw
Ethell
Robins love
earthworms, too.
But
they like to eat themi
She quickly, quietly
swooped do«m toward
Ethel. Ethel was so tired
she never saw Etta com
ing. Etta grabbed Ethel.
She flew back to the
high branch so she
could perch again and
er\joy her freshly caught
earthworm.
Bradley Bluqjay saw
the whole thing.
He
could not let his friend
be eaten by the robin.
He flew up to that high
est branch to talk to Etta
about his fHend, Ethel.
'Please dont eat Ethel,*

he cried, 'She is one of
my best
friends. She also helps
me plant my vegetable
garden
each
year.
Please d o n t eat h e rf
Etta was not a bad
robin, so she listened to
Bradley, feeling very
bad about almost hav
ing Ethel for her supper.
'But I must
eat,* said Etta,
'And
earthworms
are
a
robin's favorite food.'
Then Bradley Bluqjay
thought o f something
that might help Etta,
and
certainly would help
Ethell 'Have you ever
tried eating flower seeds
instead of eaith%^orms?*
*Why yes, I have,* said
Etta,
*I love flower
seeds most of all, but I
can never find enough
to All my tummy.'
‘Please d o n t have
Ethel for supper. WaitI
I'll be right back with
something for you,* said
Bradley. Soon Bradley
was back, «v1th a big bag
full o f sunflower seeds.
Etta loved sunflower

r
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seeds even more than
earthworms. She took
Ethel
back
to
the
ground and gently put
her down.
Ethel quickly scrambled
back into the soil. Etta
flew back to the tree
branch where that deli
cious bag of sunflower
seeds
was
waiting.
What a great supper she
hadi
They all became good
friends after that. Etta
told all the other robins
about Bradley's sun
flower seeds. Mow they
would never look for
worms like Ethel any
more.
Ethel was very
glad. So was Bradley.
So was Ettal
Ethel Earthworm Just
dug two more holes in
the soil. In earthworm
talk,
that means,
'Good
Hightl*
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Trio of climbers saved by electronic beacon and dog
drama on Oregon’s high the group’s rescue to two
est mountain, one that things — one low-tech
had a happy ending and one high-tech; Velvet,
Monday
as
rescuers who offered warmth as
reached the three who the three climbers hud
dled overnight, and the
had slid about 500 feet.
All three, plus Velvet activation of a radio
the 4-year-old dog, who transmitter the size of a
case
that
had been clipped to a rope sunglasses
the trio of climbers had helped rescuers to the
used, were transported off group.
“The most Important
the 11,239-foot mountain
Monday
afternoon, part of this rescue is that
did
everything
accompanied by their res they
right,” said Lt. Nick Watt
cuers.
‘T m really glad they of the Clackamas County
were there for us. They SherifTs Office.
Liston, who described
did an incredible job.
They were amazing,” said himself as a veteran of
Matty Bryant, one of the Mount Hood climbs, said
three climbers, thanking those in the party of eight
rescuers.
had experience either
"W e’re soaking wet and rock climbing or moun
freezing,” said one of two taineering.
rescued women as she
They’d known about the
walked from a tracked Mount Hood disaster that
snow vehicle to an ambu left three climbers dead in
lance. After the three got December. But Liston
in. Velvet leapt in after said that wasn’t the rea
son the group decided to
them.
The rescuers credited bring Mountain Locator

By SARAH SKIDMORE

Associated Press Writer
GOVERNMENT CAMP,
Ore. — Trevor Liston saw
one friend, then a second,
then a third disappear
over an Icy ledge on
Mount Hood. A black
Labrador mix plunged
over as well.
That left Liston and four
others wondering what
had happened to their
companions
—
two
women and a man. They
used a rope to lower one
of their climbing party
over the edge, trying to
spot the trio.
But there was no sign of
the three.
So the five remaining
climbers decided to use a
cell phone to call rescue
authorities and ask for
help as a snowstorm
raged and winds howled
at up to 70 mph.
The climbers’ fall was
the start of yet another
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Units, devices that can
send out electronic sig
nals to rescuers.
“ We’ve been up on the
mountain
for
many
years,” Liston said. “ With
the group we were going
up with this time, we just
wanted another extra
level of security, just in
case something happened,
especially with winter
conditions.”
In addition to Bryant,
34, a teacher in the
Portland
suburb
of
Milwaukie, the rescued
climbers included Kate
Hanlon, 34, a teacher in
the suburb of Wilsonville.
The
other
woman,
whose name was not
released, was being treat
ed for a head injury, said
Jim Strovink of the
Clackamas
County
Sheriff’s Office.
“ She’s going to be fine,”
he said, noting that she
had walked most of the
way down the mountain.

Velvet,
owned
by
Bryant, had minor cuts
and abrasions on her
back feet and legs caused
by prolonged exposure to
the snow. She was cleared
to go home.
“The
dog
probably
saved their lives” by lying
across them during the
cold night, said Erik
Brom, a member of the
Portland
Mountain
Rescue team.
As the group started out
on Saturday, the weather
was clear and Velvet was
leading the way, Liston
said. “ She looked back
every once in awhile to
make sure we were OK.”
They planned to scale
the mountain the next
morning. But a storm
started moving in. On
Sunday, they started their
descent with high winds
and blowing snow making
for perilous going.
“You had no visual ref
erence around you to

Closing arguments to begin in CIA leak case
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON
Prosecutors who spent
more than three years on
the CIA leak case, like the
defense lawyers on the
other side, have been
given just three hours to
make their final argu
ments to jurors.
Special
Prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald, who
led the investigation,
wanted more time to
argue Tuesday that for
mer White House aide I.
Lewis “ Scooter” Libby
lied to the FBI. then
blamed his lies on a
faulty memory.
Defense
attorney
Theodore Wells said he
needed about four hours
to argue that Libby never
lied but rather honestly
forgot'his conversations
with reporters regarding
outed
CIA
employee
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determine if you were
going up or down,” Liston
said. “ You could make out
a climber at 30 feet at
best.”
After the three climbers
fell, the remaining five
made a distress call and
hunkered down in a snow
cave. Searchers brought
the main group down to
Timberline Lodge on
Sunday evening.
Liston said he felt that
he and his climbing com'panions
were
wellequipped for climbing
Mount Hood in the winter
— bringing with them cell
phones.
Global
Positioning System gear
and the beacons. •
“ We’d been in those con
ditions up on this moun
tain befoT.e,” he said.
“ We’ve walked out in
whiteouts before. We did
n’t know it was going to
be that bad. But we were
prepared that it might be
snowing and blowing.”

QUICK GASH REBJIIES

Valerie Plame.
Plame was outed pub fi-om Russert. Russert tes
Such a schedule would licly by reporter Robert tified that exchange never
have pushed closing argu Novak, who touched off happened.
Wells
will
follow
ments into Wednesday, an FBI investigation with
something U.S. District a July 2003 syndicated Zeidenberg with a much
Judge Reggie B. Walton column. Though Libby different story. He argues
didn’t want. Walton — wasn’t the Novak source, Libby was swamped with
who has tried to keep the prosecutors say he feared national security issues
monthlong trial from he’d be charged with dis and honestly forgot that
becoming a debate on the cussing classified infor Cheney told him about
,
with
other Plame.
war in Iraq, a study of the mation
Wells will try to dlscred-,
,
science of memory or an reporters.
So. prosecutors say, it former New York
examination of mass
media scruples — held Libby lied. He told inves Times reporter Judith |
firm at three hours for tigators that he learned Miller, who testified that I
each side.
about Plame from his Libby told her about '
Prosecutor
Peter boss. Vice President Dick Plame days before the
conversation.
Zeidenberg will go first, Cheney, then forgot about Russert
recounting for jurors that it until a month later, M iller’s testimony was
in mid-2003, Plame’s hus when he was surprised to inconsistent and her
band Joseph Wilson ran hear it during a phone memory is spotty, too.
kled the White House by call with NBC’s Tim Wells says.
accusing the Bush admin Russert.
He was expected to
istration of doctoring pre
jurors
that
That call is the key to remind
war Intelligence on Iraq. Libby’s defense. Anything Libby’s former deputy
While trying'ta. publicly he told reporters about recalled his “awful memo- .
discrejdlt Wilson, prosecu Plame, Libby testified, ry.” A h d'h e’ll note that '
tors 'iuiy, Libby told wasn’t official govern the government’s key wit- ‘
reporters that Plame ment information. It was nesses all have memory
worked for the CIA.
just rumors he heard failings of their own.

By MATT APUZZO
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Knight says rule hurts basketball
By DOUQ TUCKER___________

Howard Hawks
athletic schedule
The Howard College
women’s basketball
team w il) return to
Dorothy
Garrett
Coliseum Thursday,
when they host New
Mexico
Junior
College.
The women's game^
is scheduled for 6
p.m.
The men’s team w ill
face New M exico
Junior College at 8
p.m. at the Coliseum.
The women’s softball team w ill begin
conference play at
home when they host
Midland
College.
Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Hawks fundraiser
has been set
On Tuesday, Feb.
27,
the
Howard
College Rodeo team
w ill conduct a Cow
Pattie
Bingo
fundraiser.
The event will be
held at 1:30 p.m. on
the east grounds of
the Student Union
Building
and
all
squares are $ 10.
Tickets are now avail
able.
For more informaton contact ' Coach
Greg Kem ick at 8169477.

Big Spring girl's
softball registration

AP Sports Writer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The new
rule that says players must be at
least one year removed from
high school before entering the
NBA is “the worst thing that’s
happened to college basketball
since I’ve been coaching," says
Texas Tech coach Bob Knight.
In the Big 12, it might be called
the Kevin Durant Rule after the
Longhorn freshman who has
electrified the entire country and
leads the conference in both
scoring
and
rebounding.
Instituted last year by the NBA,
it means that super-talented play
ers must wait at least a year
rather than jumping into the
pros right out of high school.
Many coaches have hailed this
new approach as a blessing for
the college game, because it lets
NCAA schools showcase their
abilities at least for one season.
But Knight, the winningest col
lege coach of all time, said he
deplores it.
“ Because now you can have a
kid come to school for a year and
play basketball and he doesn’t
even have to go to class,” Knight
said Monday during the Big 12
coaches call. “He certainly does
cm pswe/a* aweie/KaT
n’t have to go to class the second
semester. I’m not exactly posi T«xas T*ch head coad Bob Knight hat not always agreed wKh officials In the Big 12, now he does not agree with
tive about the first semester. But the new rule regarding a players NBA eligibility.
he would not have to attend a
single class the second semester fire NBA lottery pick any other conference rookie of the week within the rules,” Knight said.
to play through the whole second year. But he had to find a college five tim a. He leads the league "But the rules are just ridicu
semester of basketball.
points and 11.4 lous, the way the thing is set up.”
to play for. He chose Texas and with 2 ^
“That. I think, has a tremen perhaps will be remembered as rebounds per game and has a
“ It’s Just a tremendous disser
dous effect on the integrity of col the greatest to ever wear a good chance at being national vice. the way that it’s structured,
lege sports.”
to the integrity of college sports.”
Longhorns uniform, even though player of f ie year.
Barnes, who did not hear what
No player better exemplifies he seems likely to vault into the
Knight said he would never
the new rule than Durant. NBA after a sensational fresh have recruited Durant, although Knight said earlier on the Big 12
he doesn’t blame Texas coach coaches call, said he did not
Amazingly quick, agile and ath man season.
He has been named Big 12 play Rick Barnes for doing so. “ I don’t
letic for an 18-year-old, the 6-foot9 Durant would have been a sure- er of the week three times and fault those that have, because it’s See BIO12. Page 2B

The Big Spring
Girl’s
SoftbaU
Association w ill be
M i t o g *^lgn-up8 to
aagister
for
the
upcoming 2007 sea
son.
Females fh>m ages 4
to 7 (as o f Jan. 1st) are
eligible to participate
in the league.
Sign-ups w ill be held
each Saturday, begin
ning
Feb.
24th,
through March 17th
at the Big Spring
mall.
The registration fee
is $40 and there is a
discount for the sec
ond child. This fee
w ill cover all uni
forms.
A division for boys
between 4 and 6 years
old will be available
this season.
For more informa
tion
contact
Ron
Shafer at 213-3747.

Eventful race shows
need new rule book
NASCAR officials
are questioned
By JENNA FRYER

Mutombo ready to
play 1 more season
Houston
Rockets
center
Dikembe
Mutombo plans to put
o ff retirement for at
least one more sea
son.
“ I w ill play next
year. Hopefully I w ill
play
here
again.
That’s my hope and
my wish,” Motombo
said.
A t 40, Mutombo is
the oldiest player in
the league. In all, he’s
played in 1,123 NBA
games during his
career with Denver,
Atlanta. Philadelphia,
New Jersey, New
York and Houston.
During his 16*year
NBA
career,
Mutombo has aver
aged 10.3 points and
10.5 rebounds a game.
’ The 7-foot-2, 260pounder is second in
the league's J ^ l^ ry
fo r b locked' s h o ts ,..
w ith 5,215. Mutombo
trails, only form er
Rocket ^ Hakeem
Olaiuwon, who., hkd
3,830blocks. '

MCT phaw/WaplM* M. P w W / Oi i i W twittMi

Clint Bowyer clim bs out of M s burning race car s fls f a crash on the final lap of tbs Daytoiui
500 at Dsytona Intsmatlonal Speedway at Daytona Beach, Fla., Sunday. Despite the cars
wrecking right bahnd the two leaders, Daytona officials made the decision to not stop the
race wHh less than two miles to go.

five teams and tainted
preparations for the Great
American Race was for
gotten — at least for a
while.
By allowing Harvick
and Martin to race to the
checkered flag, giving
Harvick his first Daytona
500 victory and dropping
Martin
to
O-for-23,
NASCAR created a whole
new controversy.
"We get criticized for
everything we do, and
this is no exception,”
competition
director
Robin Pemberton said
Monday. " If we throw the
flag too early, people are
mad that we kept Harvick
fVom winning. I f we
throw It too late, people
are mad that Mark
Martin didn’t win.
"It’s hard. It’s always
hard. A ll we can do is
make the best decisions
that we can in that
moment."
But in that moment
NASCAR
slightly
changed its own rules.
In the old days, drivers

AP Auto Racing Writer
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
— It was a split-second
decision that NASCAR
could get neither right
nor wrong.
As the cars tumbled
across the track in the
Daytona 500’s closing
moments, series ofificials
had to make a tough
choice.
They could throw a cau
tion flag immediately,
giving Mark Martin a
sentimental victory while
denying Kevin Harvick a
chance to race to the fin
ish. Or they could let
them race on — even as a
seven-car
demolition
derby exploded behind
them — in a frenzied final
stretch that w ill be
remembered as one of the
best in NASCAR history.
NASCAR went for the
drama.
When the cars crossed
the finish line, the cheat
ing scandal that ensnared See NASCAR. Page 2B

Astros fulfill dream for Williams
By CHRIS DUNCAN

AP Sports Writer
KISSIMMEE, Fla. Woody Williams grew up
in Houston and always
loved
the
hometown
Astros.
He went to countless
games with his father as a
boy, gazed star-struck as
the players took batting
practice, then stood out
side the Astrodome after
games to gather auto
graphs.
And when the other
kids in the neighborhood
organized pickup games,
Williams would grab his
orange Astros batting hel
met, put a sticker with
the number of one of his
favorite players on the

back and go play.
After 14 miOor-league
seasons,
Williams
is
thrilled that his child
hood dream has finally
crossed paths with his
career.
The
40-year-old
Williams signed a twoyear, $12.5 million con
tract in November to be
the Astros’ No. 3 starter,
backing up Roy Oswalt
and Jason Jennings.
"When you spend your
whole life focusing on one
goal and it finally comes,
it’s very, very meaning
ful," Williams said. " I ’ve
always wanted to be an
Astro. It was a lot less to
do with baseball. I just
wanted to be a part of that

team. I started playing
baseball when I was 6,
and I’ve been heading in
that direction since.”
Williams went 12-5 with
a 3.65 ERA for San Diego
in 2006, then became a
free agent for the third
time since Toronto draft
ed him 1988. Williams
tried to join the Astros
twice before, but the sides
could never agree on a t 
tract terms.
Now they have, and tge
former University Rf
Houston Cougar couldn’t
be happier.
"It’s a long time coming
and
something
I’ve
always wanted to do,” he
See ASTROS, page 2B
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Pitcher Woody W illiams Is now pttcMng for M s home town
Houston Astros and ha said he oouM not be happier.
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A -R o d co n firm s he and Jeter are no longer “ blood brothers”
By The A—oclated Prsss

he’s not coming.”
With the emergence of Melky Cabrera
(A P ) — Alex Rodriguez and Derek as the fourth outfielder, the move of
Jeter were once inseparable buddies, a Jason Giambi to designated hitter and
dynamic duo of miOor league talent and the planned platoon at first base, there’s
friendship.
no room for a fifth outfielder on the ros
Well, times have changed, and so has ter. Manager Joe Torre said Sunday that
the relationship between the two All- Williams was hurt the Yankees didn’t
Stars.
offer him a guaranteed spot on their reg
“ Hopefully, we can just put it behind ular-season roster. Williams doesn’t
us,” Rodriguez said as he sat in the New want to play for any other team, and
York Yankees’ first-base dugout Monday Torre said that if he wants to extend his
at Legends Field in Tampa, Fla. “ You go career, he should report with or close to
Yrom sleeping over at somebody’s house the other position players.
jflve days a week, and now you don’t
In Surprise, Ariz., Texas Rangers clos
t^sleep over. It’s just not that big of a er Eric Gagne threw off a mound for the
deal.”
first time at spring training, completing
\
A-Rod and Jeter were buddies in the a 37-pitch session with no complica
1990s, when Rodriguez was a young star tions.
lehortstop in Seattle and Jeter emerged
Gagne, who had as many surgeries
^ s a force that helped the Yankees win (two) as relief appearances last season,
Your World Series titles in five years. said he’ll do some light throwing
93ut A-Rod dissed Jeter in a 2001 Esquire Tuesday before returning to the mound
"article, saying “ Jeter’s been blessed Wednesday or Thursday.
^with great talent around him” and “he’s
“ I felt free,” said Gagne, who had
•never had to lead.”
elbow surgery in April and season-end
Those comments led to a noticeable ing back surgery in July. “ It’s good to
- cooling in their relationship — but it’s get back on the mound again. I’m going
V
not as bad as some make it out.
slow, but feel really good right now.”
“People start assuming that things are
The 31-year-old right-hander, who won
^ lot worse than what they are, which the 2003 NL Cy Young Award, was lim
^they’re not. But they’re obviously not as ited to 15 2-3 innings the past two sea
:great as they used to be. We were like sons because of his elbow and lower
-i)lood brothers,” Rodriguez said. “You back. He signed a $6 million, one-year
•don’t have to go to dinner with a guy deal loaded with performance incen
Tour, five times a week to do what you’re tives.
''doing. It’s actually much better than all
At Peoria, Ariz., Khalil Greene’s left
■
’ you guys expect, but I just want to let middle finger is still sore six months
‘the truth be known.”
after he injured it, but the San Diego
Jeter left the clubhouse by the time Padres shortstop insists it’s not an
reporters were allowed back in. His issue.
■agent, Casey Close, said later that Jeter
“ It’s still sore when I swing,” Greene
didn’t want to comment.
said. “ It’s in a loosening phase. It’s hard
MCT piMto/OavM L P*hfM«/N«w*d*y
' Rodriguez also talked about his poor to gauge because all the weather has New York Yankees' Derek Jeter bats In the third Inning during Game 3 of the American
postseason ( ” I stunk” ), his pride at been sub-50 degrees. When it was warm, League Division Series against the Detroit Tigers at Comerica Park, In Detroit, Michigan,
being the highest-paid player in U.S. it felt good... There’s still some sense of ^.Friday, Oct. 6, 2006
team sports ( ”It’s pretty cool”) and his soreness, but It’s not major. It’s about
refusal to rule out exercising the opt-out
After stealing 42 bases last year, the vowed to be “a different Miguel” for
normal.”
provision in his contract after this sea
All-Star
outfielder had just 18 a year Baltimore this season.
Greene was limited for much of
son ( ”I understand my options”).
Despite leading the Orioles with a .300
August and September after ii\juring his ago.
In other Yankees news, outfielder finger. He hit .246 with 15 homers and 55
“ I know that if I’m healthy and I have average, 24 home runs and 100 RBIs, and
Bernie Williams was nowhere to be RBIs for the Pames, who repeated as NL no pain in my knees and all of that. I’ll setting a club record with 214 hits,
seen, and general manager Brian West champioip before losing to St. be able to do that,” Beltran said after he Tejada also drew criticism from within
Cashman doesn’t think that will change. Louis in the playoffs.
reported to Tradition Field to take some the organization for sometimes failing
“ It appears he made his decision.
to run out grounders and being the last
At Port St. Lucie, Fla., Carlos Beltran light batting practice.
That’s all I can take firom it,” Cashman said he wants to be more of a base steal
At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., shortstop player to arrive at the ballpark most
said. “ I’m assuming at this stage that er this season for the New York Mets.
Miguel Tejada arrived at camp and days.

B IG 12
Continued from IB
recruit Durant as a onesemester student.
“All we’ve ever said is if
we recruit a player and
that player said to us, 'I ’m
coming to school for one
year and as soon as bas
ketball season is over
with I’m dropping out of
school,’ we would not
recruit that player,” he
said.
“ We cannot afford to
jeopardize our program in
that way. We want play
ers that if they’re going to
come, we want them com
mitted to a whole year
academically. We tell
them that’s what’s expect
ed coming in.”
On the subject of offici

NASCAR
Continued from IB

raced to the flag when the
caution came out. That
practice was stopped in
2003, when
NASCAR
determined it was too
dangerous to allow speed
ing cars to zip past an
accident scene.
Now, the field is frozen
and all cars must slow
down when a caution
comes out. Multi-car may
hem generally warrants a
caution. But as Kyle
Busch, Matt Kenseth and
Jeff Gordon bumped and
banged across the track
just a few hundred yards
fttHn the finish, NASCAR
let the racing go on.
It wasn’t until Clint
Bowyer flipped, crossing
the finish line on his roof
as flames ripped through
his car, that NASCAR
finally waved the yellow
flag.
By then, it was too late
for
Martin.
Harvick
already had nosed ahead,
beating him across the
finish line by the length
o f his car h c ^ . The .020
margin o i victory was the
closest in the history of
electronic
scoring at
Daytona.

ating, Knight did not let a
public reprimand by Big
12 commissioner Kevin
Weiberg stop him from
blasting game ofRetals
who work five or six
games a week.
“To have some guy 54 or
55 years old referee six
times a week is a real dis
service to the kids who
are playing,” said Knight,
who was reprimanded
last week for criticizing
officiating in one of his
games.
“They have plenty of
other places they can go.
They can go to the NBA,
they can go to the NAIA,
they can go to junior col
lege, they can go to high
school. For years, the
NCAA has hidden behind
individual employment
contractors. I think that’s
all (baloney).

“ You say, ‘All right, if
you’re going to work in
this league, this is how
you’re going to work. And
if you don’t want to work
in 'this league, fine,
you’ve got other leagues
to work in.’”
Knight said he would
support an effort to have
the Big 12 hire its own
officials who do not travel
the country working dif
ferent games in different
leagues several nights a
week.
“ But these guys are so
greedy, they end up try
ing to work these six
games a week. And
they’re not capable of
doing that,” he said.
“ Check schedules and
you’ll rarely see where
kids play three games a
week. These kids are 19,
20 and 21 years old.”

Martin initially was
irate over his radio, criti
cizing NASCAR for not
throwing the caution.
“ I can’t believe they
waited!” he wailed.
Still, he reftised to blast
NASCAR for its decision
— which might have cost
Martin is last shot at a
Daytona 500 victory. He’s
easing into retirement
and is racing a partial
schedule this season,
with no firm plans for his
ftiture.
“No one wants to hear a
grown man cry,” the 48year-old Martin said. “I’m
not going to cry about it.
This is the end. ’They
made the decision” .

That’s just how it goes
in NASCAR, where the
rules can be a moving tar
get and enforcement is
almost always arbitrary.
On any other lap at any
other race, it’s likely the
caution would have come
out the moment Busch
and Kenseth made con
tact.
Arguing that it was OK
because it was the last lap
isn’t right, either. In 2005,
NASCAR froze the field
on the final lap at
Talladega Superspeedway
because of a spinning car
way behind the leaders.
Tony Stewart crossed the
finish line first, but Dale
Jarrett got the win.
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For them to ask me to be
somebody else, I can’t do
it.”
Williams has thought
about becoming a manag
er after his playing days,
and he isn’t afraid to
speak up if he senses a
problem in the clubhouse.
Pitching
coach
Dave
Wallace said Williams is
already filling a leader
ship role.
“ He’s a tremendous
asset,”
Wallace
said.
“ He’s the first one to each
field, he knows exactly
what to do, what’s expect
ed, and he seems open to
taking guys under his
wing.”
But Williams is a pitch
er before he’s a mentor
and is focused on con
tributing this season with
results more than advice.
The key
Is staying
healthy.
“ The more Innings I
pitch, the better chance I
have to win,” he said.
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Gartman Sheetmetal
Air Conditioning & Heating
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said. “ Does that always
equate to more wins? No.
But I think being here is
Continufed'lTeov^lfl
something that will keep
my fire going a little bit
said Monday. “ I’m here more.”
and it’s so nice to put on
The
Astros
expect
this uniform, so nice to
Williams
to
fill
a
leader
have the opportunity to
play in my hometown. I ship void left when Andy
can’t wait for us to start Pettitte bolted for the
New York Yankees. If
"‘iBut
W williams
i
knows the Roger Clemens decides
Astros didn’t acquire him not to return, Williams
out of sentiment.
would be the team’s sec
The Astros were attract ond-oldest player behind
ed by his experience, his Craig Biggio, who Is 70
4.09 career ERA, and his hits of 3,000 for his
nine wins at Minute Maid career.
Park, the most by an
Williams is ready to
opposing pitcher.
embrace any role the
Williams said he always Astros need — as long as
felt comfortable pitching no one asks him to lead
in Houston because it was and pitch in the same
home. Now that he’s on ways
Clemens
and
the hometown team, he Pettitte did.
thinks he could pitch
“ I can’t be Roger, I can’t
even better.
be Andy,” he said. “All I
“ I’ve always wanted to can do is, when they give
win, but I’ve never had me the ball, go out and do
the desire to win more what I know I can do.
than I do now,” Williams Who I am is who I am.
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SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus
Act now for career training from
Southeastern Career Institute
Midland.
Train in:
* Computer Business Systems
* Dental Assistant
* Medical Assistant
* Medical Office Specialist
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

B L A S T M A S T E R S has a posi
tion available for:
* Crew Technician
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy.,
and pickup an application. No
phone calls please Must have
a valid TX drivers license and
pass mandatory drug test.

COMMISSARY MANAGERBig Spring, TX
Keefe Group, a national diver
sified company, has an excel
lent opportunity for a Commis
sary Manager. Duties include
all aspects in providing com
missary operations and serv
ices to the correctional facility
as well as acting as a liaison
with Department of Corrections
and Keefe Group. Qualified
candidates must possess a
valid driver's license, pass security/drug clearance, lift at
least 55 lbs, and be able to
work in a correctTonal environ
ment. We offer comprehensive
benefits including 401 (k) and
profit sharing.
Please apply online at: http://
employment.centricgroup.com
EO E M/F/DV

D.H. BLATTNER & Son's (est.
in 1907) is seeking the follow
ing experienced,
safety-ori
ented individuals for our Wind
Project in Roscoe, TX:
Laborers
Forklift Operators
Equipment Operators (Dozer,
Blade, Excavator, Rpller)
Water Truck Drivers (must
have CDL)
NCCO certified Crane Opera
tors
Qualified applicants are en
couraged to apply at the Work
force Center, 606 E. Broadway
St., Sweetwater; apply on-line
at H YPERLINK
www.dhblattner.com; or call
1-888-356-2307 to request an
application.
Women and Minorities are
encouraged to apply
EQE

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in
transport of L P G Asphalt & Pe
troleum
Products.
Coastal
serves high profile accounts &
needs dedicated professionals
to join our growing team in Big
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A
& One year (driving experience.
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus
up to $4000.
Call Jay at
888-527-7221.

B u s in e s s O p p o rtu n ity
GARDEN CITY AREA
ROUTE OPEN
VERY GOOD EARNINGSI
Afternoon delivery
6 days a weeki
Reliable transportation
& insurance a must.
For more info call
Duane McCollum or
come by 710 Scurry
BIG SPR IN G H ER ALD
(432)263-7331

C e m e te ry L o ts
CEMETERY
LOTS. Payout
plans available. No interest or
carrying charges. $50.00 down.
The Little Red Ban across from
Mt.
Olive
Cemetery.
432-264-7722.
DIRECT
CREMATION
$695.00. Monarch Cremation
Society. Pre-need or at need.
Little Red Bam across from Mt.
Olive Cemetery. 432-714-4808.
S A V E $$$$$$ on monuments/
markers. We deliver to all
cemeteries. Little Red Barn
across from Mt. Olive Cem e
tery. Mt d iv e Monun>ents.
432-264-7722.
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s, and
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e last
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CLINE “ tO N ST R U C T IO N ii
taking applications for the fol
lowing- equipment operators
including dozer, loader, maintainer, backhoe and bucket
trucks. Class A & B C D L driv
ers. Concrete workers and
general laborers. Immediate
positions open call or come by
(432)267-6006, 1807 N FM
700, 8:00-5:00.

H elp W anted
ADVANTAGE INN & Suites
Motel. Full time housekeeper
and maintenance needed. Ap
ply
at
804
W.
1-20,
(432)263-5200.

MBS la MlRlMfi;

Police Officer, Certified & Non.
Jailer
WW PT Plant Operator
C O B S, Benefits Add an Est.
30% fo Pay
Human Resources
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Phone: 432 264 2346
EOE
www.ci.big spring.tx.us

AVON WANTS you! H 'im m e
diate openings in this area. For
a limited time- no start up lee
Up to 50% commission and a
great
benefits.
Call
432-270-2125
(Independent
rep)
EVENING DISHWASHER su
pervisor. Apply in person 2401
S. Gregg. Good pay to the right
person.

NOW HIRING full and part time
positions.
No phone calls
please Inquire within.

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED
part-time for Assisted Living fa
cility. Marcy House is now ac
cepting applications. Experi
ence in institutional house
keeping a plus. Part-time, flexi
ble hours. Applications ac
cepted in person at Marcy
House, 2301 Wasson Rd., Big
Spring,TX Background check
required.

LVNS
CHARGE NURSES
Here's a chance to realty
M AKE A D IFFER EN CE in
someone's lifel Full time & part
time openings. Must be li
censed; LTC experience pre
ferred but not necessary. Good
pay plan. EOE. Please call
(806)778-3319.

ENJOY COOL Colorful
Colorado •
Summer Employment
Fun Valley Family Resort in
South Fork, Colorado needs
STUD EN TS, Y O U N G A D U LT S
and A D U LT S for the full sea
son or part of the 2007 season
for all types of jobs; Kitchen,
dining room, housekeeping,
stores,
maintenance,
horse
wrangler, office. (Salray/room
or
RV
site/meals/activities.
AD U LTS must have their own
RV for their housing. STU
D EN TS & Y O U N D A D U LTS
live in the girts or boys dorm.
For information, write Person
nel Director, Fun Valley Family
Resort, 6315 Westover Drive,
Granbury, Tx 76049.

A U TO CARE

A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G

4T-IC8

w w w .b ig s p r in g h e r a ld .c o m

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

710 S c u r r y

G & MAuto Care
Locally Owned
& Operated
Service 1972

Servidng all Makes and Models
R E SID E M TIAL AMD
C O M M E R C IA L

263-1091

^

H A tV C c itM c d S c fv ic c T c c h n k ia n
lic e n s e d sn d In su red
T A C LA 2A 537C

George & Mary

UUIMfllU-SIM

N I L S r iS I . BliSprtiB

$1.89 Per Day;

6-Month Contract:$1.58 Per Day
I38S3

Call 263-7331 to place you r ad today!!
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B E D L IN E R S

AU TO PARTS

C A D Truck
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W E S T E X

A ccesso ries

since 1947

2706 N . H W Y 87
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J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing
Brick A Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks
JOHNNY TALAatUNTEZ

HOME IM P R O V E M E N T
bOO R^ /

GARAGE
DOO RS/O PENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry
Sheet Work
Repa ired/Replaced
Kitchen A Bath

B O B 'S C U S T O M
W O O D M FO m C
409 E. 3RD

it y
e

D M «r i FARMSUFFLY
AMNISiRY
We do Dirt
W(M-k,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,
Bulldozing, Small
Grubbing Jobs and W ill
Clear Lots.

4 3 2 -7 B 6 -3 4 4 4
HOME IM PR O V E M E N T M

RS
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,
M inor Electrical
m a n rtm M T w s
Garage door repair.
Appliances installed

8 1 6 -3 0 3 0

2 6 7 -U 1 1

L A W N S E R V IC E

-------- M A R Q U E Z --------

f i l l LFM 700 *161-1001

v i c T ’o u m ’s is rs t-T ^ E
W ATingX'M X'hOf

Quality Fence Co.

^

Vicki Dahmer
Anna Briscoe

( 432 ) 264 8046

(432 ) 816 S968

vdalicTi«rSiudd*nlinkma4 com

HOME IM PR O V E M E N T
I 'a j

Cuitoin Buiklinit >Rcmodcimi • Rooflni
T ill • Q ir ig i D oon • C ih in iti
Vinyl SMIna

STORAGE

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING
Shlnflet, Hof Tar A Oravel.
Alltypeofrapalnl
Work Onarantaad.
SpeclallslBf la Hot Tmt Roots
and
Doctor of Rapairsl

1/2Off
■

NoDaponh

3301 E. FM 700

2008 B ir d w e ll L ane
M ax F. M oo re
w w w .s w a lp c .c o m
m m 0 sw alpc.co m

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Reftind
Rehind Loan Within 24 firs.*
406 Runnala

99

Big Sprtag 8 SanoaadlBi Anas.

2 0 7 -1 1 1 0

N ttiiS S D
New home Construction •
Room Additions
Dry Wall Hanging AFlnlshlng

Room In Your Home.

^JAXASSOCUm

f M M o R t li

263-0732

H E A T IN G & A C

HEJmNttSNEnMEIlL

CALL

(4 3 2 ) 2 0 4 -0 1 3 4
"S# HrMr 6r048I0|*
•WhSIIAL Aewevel

• Seretcliit all heaters
central 8 wall
• Duct work •all sheet aietal work
• Registers 8 Grills

B & M Fence C o.
(X3MMERCW.'RESOEKTW.
OETOURffCESCXlMPAnE
FfCEESTSIMTES

Wt* r .li i \ \ll He.It Ml);
I’iii Is \ I ihci s. Hells

ROSERTMWXXCZ

Free Estlmatea

6 ox 2 6 6
108 We.<K 7 th
Torsan TX 7 9 7 3 3

4.32-263-6514

TOOSSunnea
Kg SpringTX 7t720

^

889-1$«3<
1 •oo-aa»-i888

4 3 2 -3 6 7 -3 3 4 0

Ceramic T ile • Installation &

.Since 1954

(4a2|4e* 4M23

(4»)e3S-3C44

lO S M tO M O f

Chainlink

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any

CaH 263-0230
P L U M B IN G

junumcEPiiMBiiie
A ll you r plum bin g needs.
Com tnerlcal
J
& Residential

• Uc«ns«d
• Bondwd
• Insured
N-S7398

fll-4071$r01747i1

TAX SERVICES

M ln fS ton ge

FENCES

W ood A

D. W. Day (4321487-2239
C a ll (432) 270-8783
Dannia Day (4321 818-8080

C A LL

Scoggin Lawn Sarvic#

121 Sgl H n O u
Bq Spring TX7$ T »

Subio

•**■*-*'

Finest In
Fencing

dr D a y

B u ild e r s

Pedicure: $21.99
Manicure: $ I 1.99
Pull Set: $20.00 at Up
Renil:
$ 13.99 » up

143712636745

|

206 S M ain St.
Big Spring. Taxas

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROI.

Solar haas: $ 2 9 .0 0

Concrete Contractor

Jim m y M a r q u a z -O w n a r

M YMT6 r ipanpao

Pro Spa Nail Salon

ItlLMarcyDrStellO

C a ll- T o m m y C a m p b e ll

S T U V IC T S

MOWING, ALLEYS
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING
UGHT HAULING

816-6150

C o s t r ic t o n

1432) 4«e-0873
(432) 816-6801

a 6 7 -B 7 1 9
FENCES

CamplMlICoscrets

Chico and Sons
Concrete

Free Estimates
B e n n y M a r q u e z owner

ESTATE SA LE S

All Types Concrete Work
Block 8 Brick Repair
Trenching 8 Tractor Service

STUCCO
DRIVEW AYS
SIDEW ALKS
BLOCK FEN CES

' *“

K

m

Concrete work, carports.
A ll work guaranteed.

W r ca rry a ll y ou r
c a r p e t j n a>ettgg_

PEST C O NTRO L

CELL

w

& repairs.

N A IL S A L O N

267-S460

w

ock I

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

FE N C E CO.

* V in y l
* C arpet

D IR T W O R K

CONCRETE

I 4 H 1 1 3 M W Ced
|«Sa) 26S-1116 Itoa.

ce

TK$PunM)ii Lm»

1511 Hwy 350^ 432) 263-5000

T eal C a rp e ts

* W

iRhinolinings

wxxts
pm SAT

CONCRETE

* C era m ic T ile
* L am in ate

|

4 3 2 -2 6 3 -3 6 0 0

CARPET

HOME IMPROVEMENT
AFFO R D ABLE HOM E
M AIN TEN AN CE

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump.
grinder available.
For Tree Trimming
and removal.
CaU
Lupa V lllalpando
432-268-6406

B R EA W E^a CLEANING
SERVICE

•Renovation
•Repairs
•Maintenance

Chimneys, Carpets, Ak Ducta,
Maids, Make Ready's And More.

I

new OHet1m§ SeceHty

Satlkftsctlon Guaranteed
S O JOB IS TOO SM ALL!
Rasa CMh leanw) 4 3 U 7 9 2 n i

432-353-4849

^

7 9W

R E P A IR S

RENTALS

S e w in g M a ch in e
Quy

VENTURA
COMPANY

Steve

4 3 2 -2 0 7 -2 6 0 0
Houses • Storages
Commercial BuUdlngs

REPAIR AND SERVICE

For rent/sale

ALL MAKES & MODELS

(432) 935-S380

•19 L I M i

199S, 19111.1191

A ll Work Guaranteed

^VIDEO PRODUCTION 1

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

J A N IT O R IA L

BAKER VID^O
PRODUCTIONS

M
TP
MAKING MEMORIES LAST
so n vn a w e m onw oea ■
Couri O w o a e m
V C a. Ptohne. S M m t Film T ien etm
pim o Mofurn* T isxe t o v o t

>
206 S . W i St.

Big Spring, Texas
(432) 263-5600

"

1^ W IN D O W TINT

^

C S O Truck
Acccmmcrlmm
2700 N. HW Y B7
^32-203-3000 |

Sotmr Qmuref
WlnctcyAT Tint
3 yemr llm lfd
vwmrrmnty
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H elp W anted

H elp W anted

DRIVERS WANTED
Find out why our Average
Length of Driver Employment is
9 years. Reagent Chemical, a
Family Owned Company dedi
cated to providing great service
to our customers and taking
care of our employees, is cur
rently hiring Professional Driv
ers in West Texas. Require
ments include Class A CDL
with tank and ha^mat endorse
ments. Minimum of 2 years
driving or 1 year tanker experi
ence. Paid weekly by Check or
Direct Deposit. Benefits include
Family Health & Dental Insur
ance with no premium contribu
tion by the employee. 401K
with company match plus profit
sharing. Life insurance and
Long Term Disability is avail
able thru Group Coverage. 10
Days Vacation starting First
Year plus 10 Paid Holidays.
Uniforms
provided
Call
432-458-3446
or
432-661-4079.

EXECUTIVE CHEF Midland,
TX. Retirement Community.
Upscale neighborhood- Mod
ern Kitchen. Great Benefits401K, sick leave, vacation.
Phone (432)682-5772 for ap
pointment
or
fax
resume
(432)682-2478.

HOWARD COLLEGE Bookstora, a Texas Book Company
Store, ia kx> f^ tor a highly
motivatad individual to fill the
position of accounting dark.
Prior experience in an account
ing environment and attention
to detail are a must. Profidancy
in M S Office and Excel as weH
as the ability to learn new soft
ware quickly are also r ^ ir e d .
Must be customer service ori
ented, a team player and be
willing to go the ‘ extra mile.*
Salary depending on experi
ence. For a full job description
and to apply online go to
www.texas
book.com/career.html.

DUNCAN DISPOSAL - Now
hiring a driver for the Coahoma
area. Need at least a Class B
CDL. Experience Preferred for
a driver's position. Please
come by the Duncan Disposal
office/yard
at
1104
N W.
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx Monday-Thursday 2p-4p and
on Fridays 1p-3p to apply in
person. Must be able to pass
mandatory DOT and corporate
drug testing requirements. No
phone calls please.
The job includes 40+ hours
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with some
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate
with benefits package is avail
able. Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer.
PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation
now
hiring for
C.N.A. positions. Offer great
benefits and competitive pay
Please apply in person at 3200
Parkway Rd.

FIBER G L A S S Systems on the
Lamesa Hwy is hiring 15 pro
duction workers for a new pipe
row Great benefits, starting
wages at $9.50, $1 shift differ
ential tor nights. All job appli
cants must be processed thru
the Workforce Network of Big
Spring and present their refer
ral card to the Human Re
sources Administrator at Fiber
Glass Systems for considera
tion.
G R E A T PAY!
GO OD BENEFITS!
A Great Career Opportunity.
Now Hiring Drivers for: Pump
Trucks, Transports, Hot Oiler,
Vacuum
Trucks.
Require
ments: Valid CDL, 21 years of
age, Clean MVR. Must pass
drug
screen
Call
432 756-2875. Apply in person
at Key Energy, West 1-20
South Service Road, Stanton,
TX
O t R TR U C K Drivers Needed
Excellent Pay and Benefits.
Quality Home Time For more
information
call
1-800-624-5919 ext. 116 or
visit our web page at
WWW taylorexpressinc.com

Now Hiring

e n e rg f i r r r i m

IMMEDIATE OPENING for RN
with home health or related ex
perience preferred but will
train. We offer:
* Health and Life Insurance
* Paid Vacation
* Sick leave
*401K
* Mileage paid
Please come by or send re
sume to: InHome Care, Inc.
1104 Scurry, Big Spring, Tx
79720.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers
& Filled Drivers with CDL Li
cense. /kpply at Rusty's Oilfield
Service in Stanton. 1 Mile West
of Stanton on North Service
Road of 1-20 Monday thru Fri
day 8-5. (432)756-2821.
KITCHEN A Wait Staff needed.
Phoenix County Club Cafe in
Stanton. Call 432-756-2556 or
432-756-3444.
LANDSCAPE HELP needed.
Starting pay $10/hr. Decker's
Farm Supply & Nursery in
Stanton.
Please
call
432-967-2413.
MOUNTAIN VIEW Lodge is
seeking professional and de
pendable employees for the
following positions: C.N.A.'s all
shifts, 2-10 M-F Charge Nurse
& Weekend only Charge Nurse
6:0bam-10:00pm. Please conU n a at 432-263-1271 for

A In Oh n the cxIhHd services n d u svy tw s an »Tvnnti<ile operxng lo r

Drivers
Both day tune and mght tim e D rivers n eed ed P ieter m m inium o l I year O iH ield
Transport/Vacuom or Pum p truck ei^)enerx;e Valid C lass A C iX and good ifn v rg
record a m u st ik g h s d x x )l diplom d or egixvalen t preferred

l«sk Inttp i
I >7 • Big S^iiing,TX 79771
We Oder competitive pay. 401 (k) w lh coirx>any m anfi: adoKJaiile m eikal. dengl, and Ue
nsm ance, pad tune od based on lerigih ol seiw.e, rnd pad txjlidays

A m tU B M

AWTMiaMMtO

H elp W anted

H elp W anted

PERSONAL SERVICE atten
dant/ care giver desired for an
Assisted Living. Responsibili
ties include providing quality
service to the such elderty such
as housekeeping, meal serv
ices, social-recreational activi
ties and delegated tasks. Apply
in person, Marcy House, 2^ 1
Wasson Rd. Ba^ground check
required.

STATE LICENSED
JOURNEYMEN
ELECTRICIANS and
HELPERS
Local Company Saaks Quali
fied applicants for LOCAL
work. Paid holidays. Vacation
and Sick Time. Weekends Off.
/Ml
interested
applicants,
please phone (432)263-3939.

H elp W anted

H elp W anted

EZMONEY ONE of the fastest
growing signature loan compa
nies is in search of experi
enced retail/service industry
C S R s Starting wage is based
on experience to a max of
$9.50/hr. Associates will work a
40 hr week. Stores are closed
on Sunday and work a limited
schedule on Saturday. Mon-Fri
hrs of operation are 9am-7pm.
E-mail
resumes
to
roger primera@e2Corp.com

B iq S prinq H erald
Tuesday, February 20, 2007

^^EED FEMALE sitter to live-in
f<v home health care and
housework for elderty lady.
CaN (432)399-4770.
NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash
iers. Stockers All Shifts. Apply
at 3315 E. FM 700.
PARKVIEW NURSING
A REHABILITATION
Come jotn our teami Be part ot
our devoted -elaH providmg
rasident cai». Now Hiring for
LVN's, which offers competitive
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environment. Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd.

WANTED

A s t a f ie v .
Now hiring
English & Bilingual
Customer Care
Representative.
StarTek is offering Great NEW
pay rates and benefits.
Come by
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30
or call 432-264-2700
NOW HIRING
CO M M ERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
JO B SUPERIN TEN DEN T
must be professional and
exp erience in all phases of
construction.
Drug test, pre-employment
physical and travel required.
Mail resume to:
GENERAL
SUPERIN TEN DEN T
PO BOX 60708
MIDLAND. TX 79711
NOW HIRING Customer Serv
ice Reps for TravelCenters of
America (TA). Full-time and
part-time. All shifts available.
Starting wage $7.25 and up
DOE with merit increases at 90
days, 180 days and 1 year.
Benefits in d u ^ medical/dental/vision insurance, holiday
pay,
vacation
pay,
401k
w/company match and em
ployee discounts. Must pass
pre-employment drug test and
have demonstrated history of
reliability/dependability.
Seri
ous inquiries apply in person at
1-20 and Highway 87.
OPENING tor Derrick person/
lloorhand.
Excellent
wages
with lots of overtime. Call Gene
(432)517-0784.
OPPORTUNITY IN Big Spring.
Texas. Need teed store salespersorV bookkeeper. Competi
tive salary and benefits. Call
Bob Traylor, (800)299-4496.
PARKPLACE
RETIREMENT
LIVING is hiring Front Desk
Staff.
Part-time
12:30am-8:30am. Guaranteed
16 hours per week Perfect lor
college student. Please apply
in person at 501 W. 17th
Street, Big Spring, Texas.
PARKVIEW NURSING & Re^
habihtation now hinng for Cook
position. ExpenerKe preferred,
but not required Full time posi
tion, evening shift. Please ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd
PHILUPS FABRICATION is
now
expanding
business.
Lookirtg f^ welders, fitters &
helpers We have a 401K and
trainir^g program tor any one in
terested in a new career. 0>ntact us at 432-264-6600.

PIZZA INN
NOW HIRING FO R A LL POSI
TIONS. A P P L Y IN PER SO N
AT 1702 G R EG G . NO PH ONE
CALLS.
ENGINEER/SOLID
WASTE COORDINATOR
The Permian Basin Regional
Planning
Commission
(PBRPC) is seeking applica
tions for the position of Engineer/Solid Waste Coordinator
to monitor and direct municipal
solid waste management re
lated senrices and support ac
tivities for the 17 county Per
mian Basin region. Requires a
minimum of Bachelor degree in
Civil Engineering and 8 yenrs
of engineering experience, in
cluding solid waste, and pos
session of, or ability to obtain
registration as a Professional
Engineer in State of Texas.
Salary commensurate with ex
perience.
Send resume to:
PBRPC
Attn: Director of Personnel
P.O. Box 60660
Midland, TX 79711
Fax: 432/561-5671
Email:
tmoore@obrpc.orQ
Closing Date:
March 2, 2007

THE MARTIN County Hospital
District is seeking Registered
Nurses, for full-time nigh posi^tions. Please contact Ranee
'Ramsey, DON at 610 N. Saint
Peter,
Stanton,
Texas
or
(432)756-3345 ext. 228.

POLLARD CHEVROLET is
seeking a Finance & Insurance
Sales person. Sales experi
ence required. Benefits, 401K.
Health Ins.. Apply in person at
1501 East 4th.
POSITION AVAILABLE for
truck driver. Apply at The Sal
vation Army 611 West 5th
Monday-Fnday 9:00-3:00.
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an
nually iricluding Federal Benelis and OT °aid training, vacatins. PT/FT. 1-800-584-1775
Ext. 6901 USW A
SHELL STAR STOP looking
lor new team members. Full &
Pqrt time cashiers and assis
tant managers. Apply in person
at any Shell Star Stop in Big
Spnng. Drug Free Environ
ment.
TRUCK DRIVERS needed • 2
years experience, current CD L
Class A, current DOT physical,
dear record. Apply at Price
Construction 2701 North Hw^^
350, Big Spring, TX.

I t \ \S S I \ l t W ID F <1 X S S IK It I) A i n t U l

is im

; Sh l

VACUUM
TRUCK
driver
needed at Westbrook, TX. C D L
&
tanker endorsement.
6
Months experience a plus.
Please call JD 's
Services
(325)575-0851.
WAREHOUSE/
DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store.
Benefits include paid vacation,
retirement & health insurance.
Requirements are back ground
ched(, drug screening, good
driving record and be at least
21 years old. Starting pay
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg.
WIS INTERNATIONAL is now
hiring for Inventory Clerks.
Starting pay $7.00/hr.
up to
$9.00/hr. for Crew Managers.
No experience required for in
ventory clerks. Must have
some management experience
for Crew Manager. All who are
interested please call Natasha,
(806)543-1778.
Apply, Mon
day, Feb. 19, 9:00-5:00, at the
Workforce Network of Big
Spring.
WORK TODAYI
WE ARE SEEKING
APPLICANTS FOR
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
LOCATED IN BIG SPRING
Starting Pay $8.50
* Forklift Drivers
* Baggers
Call
Kelly
Services
@
432-689-9801 to schedule an
appointment.
Never an applicant tee.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Item s for S ale

T e xS C A N Week of
Feb m ary IS. 2007

with SUPERB CUSTOMER SERVICE
Apply at 410 i. 4th
Big Spffing. Tx
8cf

ADOPTION
Na*: fe ii iSts* W ht pmt far ullliag Iwynad
■idi.-al m t li|«l n fm m n i T— iSffaiaPBKCSANT? CO.SSIDKaiNU ADOrriON?
Talk *ilk carlaf
«errlali>iaf ia autekia( ktnkaMlkar+ vilk faaiiliar aalioaa'Hic
F.«faa«r> fatS Toll (taa 24/T. Akk) i Oar
TrecGrll A«h>piioa. l-»k»-klO-HI I.

w II*

AUCTIONS
1999IMIISTANC ktACH I 42S !• hr aKiKwed
a< Iha 2Mk Aaaaal Caa Colicctar Car AacikM
April 20 A 21, BraawMi. Mnaoari For -'laatpa•cal lalflnMtKM. aarar.kraaaoaaaciM+i c m .
l-iOO-))) 30$.l

AUTO PARTS
MMATR PRU AUDIO - Clau DdkSQ A»pliTien R SakoooFeri • aew/rtraikiakad, laggeraaai. Drtadaaai. iVoCan, Factory Warraaiy.
FREE Skippiag ■ Call Kaela/Daec. I-H Il 42 -0 ) ) 0 or KevmS*a«a<iproaadio.co«.
WWW MMATSPrnAadin tom

BUSINF

OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY Roaia Do yoa eara
MOO ia a day? Yoar mra local candy roole
>0 aackiaai ead cakdy. All fo r $9 ,9 9 ).
l-ISt-$ 2) . ) 4 Si. Main Vend. LLC.

w ouk

DRIVE fJS

J

CDL-A DRIVERS: Eapaadlag Plaal oITtrlag Rtgioatl/OTR raat OalMaadiag pay
packaga. ■ tctllaa t baaaTlu. Oaaaroa*
k oaeliat. Laik* ParckaM an ‘ 07 Pelarbilla. Nalioaal Carritrt. I-ISS-707-7T29.
a r»«. aail9Mlcamtre.coM
CDL-A DRIVERS. Ltiw cod Laatc Farckaee
RtgiOMi raM. NO Hatatl. Maei kavc cleaa
record NO Forcad diepaick Uencroai Fael
Sarckarga FFB, I St$-8k4 -OOI2 .

Tve got a
demanding boss.
Me.
But the few t U arc great! t work for myaeif and
make a good Ivtng. I take reaponalMIKy for my performance *
• R'a a l up to me. A lot o f paopte depend on me. and I
wouldn't have K any otrer way.

M»w far BwtOT ro«t«
cU I 4 S 3 -ae S -7 S 3 l.

.pJSSHERALD

DRIVERSt ACT NOWI 21 CDL-S Drieart
aecdad. )« - 4)cpiWSI 20pa. $0 Ltata NEW
weeks. COL-A + )aKW*e OTR l-SOSAIS-Skkk.
Maleoa Tiack Liaaa.
DRIVERS, DEDICATED AND Regioatl
Accoaaic. Vaa ar Flatbed. Crcti Mllei.
koaMtlBM. FaMily aMdical, paid vacatioa.
401k. COL-Aand I f aim. OTR raqairad. Tango
TMNpnn. l lkk-B9S-4$g|.
DRIVERS • STUDENTS Wt pay for iba
ecbonl A yna kara ■ acai uada eparaliag
I I wbcelnra! Eara $40,000 let ycart FPE
Trampottarina. Call l-IOO-$k9-a2) 2.
tSSe-tlMOmK AVERAGE tad tiny clotar
w koMt ! TX/nx Dndicalad regioMi drtrnn
l-Skk-SII-IDA. www.DRIVE2TC.enM

I *AL' i Rt r
FORromCRNOWI

otSTKaaiiRkhicfad

AMMgnu rSXHasa

nWT. l-BOO-TOkATH BaL
«T0I.U81Wk.BunMaea

MOBILE HOM LS FOH SALE

ZERO DOWN IF YOU o « a yomr laatl
Bail4 yoar own liniiia! Kar«iia. Claytoa.
LUV Hoaiak • Tagke m 4 Teiiare aicHiaU
W< riaaiKc. LUV Homos. I •IOO-9.U 9M 4.
RBI* 03190

HEAL ESFATF lA N D F O H SALE

WOI.FF TANNING BKDN Bay direct and
ta%e Fall Bod) aaiu frM $22 a Moaik FRLt
color cM ilof Call Inday' l-iOO.t4 2 -l)OS.
mmm ap ruiaa c o m
_______ ___

AFFURDABLC H IL L COUNTRY laad
Ntilec. eaolic (a « a . koge. n*acr lc r * «
or Tc\a« Vcl fiaaacing. I .$0 0 -R7A-9 T20
» • « billcooairyraackai.i iHB

H ELP W ANTED

LAS T CHANCE TO OWNI Akaadoaed
faraiag/mialr; «ctlle*cni. Leet 2 k i»r «
Alkagaergac 20 acrat • $ 2 4 ,9 0 0 Old
firaiiag tad miaiag comaaaily lacrcdible cclliag. lacladiag fregaeally taaaiag
n«cr, ipriag e ic «t and dieeree lopograpky.
Ekccllaai Tiaanciag. Few loi» tcataia Call
NMLAR. lae I-$$$.$M -S 2 6 ) or e liii
wa>« SaaiaRilaRaackct ael

A COOL TRAVr.l. JOB. N.m kinag 11.24
gayi/gair lo nrnrk aad Iravd eatire USA. Paid
iraialiig. Traaipartatina. lodgiag faraickad. Call
wday. nan loday S E.S., l-lTT-AdO-WSO
MOVIE EXTRAS. ACTORS, Modcle! MaU
ap W $2.S4Vday. All agei and Facaa oaMcd.
No teptrieace reqairad. FT/FT. CTH Corp..
I-S00-7I4-7S)9

HOMES FOR SALE
HOME FINANCING PRE-APPROVALS.
1004 kiaat. eaMlI dmra. bated apna your rlrcaawtaacce Prtfecl, l.i•llad, TmwMed Credil
(Btakrapicy-OK). Mortgage Makeri 1-912292-4444. I - i l l - 500-0000 (TMBR44749).
Apply oaliae: I ■$$$-500-0000 com

MISCFl I ANFOUS
AIR INES ARE HIRING . Train fnr kigk
paying Avialina Maiaieaanct Carnar. FAA
approved prograM. Fiaaaclal aid If qaalifled •
placeawai aaeterance. Call Aviatloa Ineiiiale
of Maiatcntnct. I-■SS•)49-5} I 7.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNB Son hoHW Madk
caL Bwekiret. ^ r tkgal. Cianpakrv Crhaiaal Jav
Met. ink piaccMcni artlef ica. Campakr pruilded.
Financial aid if qaaHAad. Call I-I6k-S$$ 2121.
WWWOnhiieTidewMerTktk COM
ATTENTIO Ni SMORERStI Deeply diecoanied cigartitei! Ik Brandt. fPremiaM
Brandt $21.99.) 11+ yaart. FREE USPS
Delieary. A.9R. lac.. l-STT-Mf ^kOk
D l'C O U N T C IG A R E T T E S ! Sataea
SMnktihnp No last OcMearad right in
yoar daor. Secarc o.dcrieg by pbnac
or online. Toll fret l - i l l - S 7k -19) 3,
www.tanaakWMdtctkop.coM
____

WHY LEA.se WHEN YOU caa o«aT Haal
iag raack. 100 acret-$)99 par acre Tropky
dear kakilal. Onnd acccii, rolliag kill*,
good kraik. rock aalcruppiagt. E/ Irrmi.
Tc im Land Sake. LLC. I-RTT.S42-9642
2 B.ACRES O R LAH O M A H ILI.SI Bcaalifa l oooded iracit S.E. OK. Sarvayi,
made, ia growib paik. $495 dowa/$)9 S
■oaik 1 IS6 mn> n 'h ) . Cteh prica $.19,995
I •10 0 -4 2 1*7 Ik ), www.okltadraek COM

IBeACRES-tJ 9 .9Bt. lei llMCorrcred. Parraci for kaaiitg relreal. Big back arta. plat
larkey. dova. qaail and aiort. Very prieale
•/EZ acrett. Fiaaaciag availtkia Teste
Laad Sake. LLC. |.|kk-ia9 -52 k).
27$+/- ACRF.S, wrel of Del Rio near Drydca
4 deer ciiaaly. dove, ipiail aad javatiaa Ooncr
fiaaaciag ollb 5<S dowa. l- 2l0- )20-.mS4.
*war nachcaierpriteelld.coM

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad ..................$450
2MNMspaiBn, 157J43CimMion

North Region O nly____ $195
M NmpipOT, 2I3.SDSCirraWion

South Region O nly____ $195
100MRwpaxn, IM,7b ClrcMiaioB

West Region Only^..........$195
101Nsmga»n, 24M7SCircuMion

Tc Order Cali Th; \evrS^ape’’
d r e c l. c '- ^
1-fcuj-/

A KING
Set. M l
New still
Warranty
A NAS
Mattress
Sacrifice
body.
432-349A NEW
$259.00.
432-349ALL Wi
room sf
Sacrifice

BRAND
mattress
ranty. ►
$175.00.

BUTTEF
and chai
List
1
806-549CAKES:
ries, Q i
Candelal
DELIVEF
(432)267
CAN
I
SO FA f
LIFETIM
$1899.
806-549-

MEMCR
Comtomr
Never
(806)549

OWNF.a IN JAIL-Make ap 3 back payawan
oa aiaaalaeiarcd kome. Call Tor druilr Mtay
rilra> Call 1.UV llo *c t. I kllO « 34.«k44,
RBI* 0)190

ABI.R TO TRAVF.L: Hiriag eigka people ao
npcneoce aeccuary. all lraii\pnnaiioa A kidg.
mg laraHhrd. eapenae paid iralamf WfactAravci
ealHC UA .Start innaadiakly CaR I-SM 92 I-I999.
PrrancTCkeiBical

$199.
Pillow-Tc
plastic,
(806)549

FIREWOOD. PREMIUM OAK
FIREW OOD.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed. $275.00 FuN Cord
& $175.00 Half Cord. Delivered
and
Stacked.
Call
325-648-2818
or
512-913-8297.

FOH SALfc

ASPI.UNDH TRRR R XPRRT • P o »e r
Liaa Claaraace Tree Trinner or Tarcaaa
aaadad, Clatc B-C D I. 401 K. •edical
iataraaca. 40 koor »rrk $9.00 lo $ 14 .00 /
koar Labkock. T c ia t^ G I 0 9 . 2 ) 9 -227 l

REWAR
of “Fido,'
Terrier I
February
Ranch o
tions ask

FULL I
$129. T
Brand
(806)454

Al.TF.tNATIVr r.NF.aCY SVSTKMS • ta+T
y n plat' WlaSaiill/Sulir Paacl cuaaptnc packapa« HoaM/Farainiaack CiRFFN R mWFR
M raalailarcr'i Jiiatl liqaiSaiioa Order
caaeallalioat/oerttiack. Dcalart orkoaM
BBS |.$00-973 WATT Sacnrice'
OCTe4 N m R IG H T C O YTAINr.RX for
Se«Mr« fkiM wsirr-tiflii. ro^mi primf
5lot8|f
lo yomt l•c•Mofl. LOS
EmcriwiWk Larry SiMflfy I • I I 7-9*^2•4I 22
Of I tM 992 9122. loll U tt.

FOR S
Ford V
$9,600.
nightstar
chairs or
(432)393

A NEW Q U EE N PiHow top mat
tress set. $129.00 Midland.
Call 432-349-4043.

Indhfiduals who would lovo to dolhror

HIGH Q U A U T Y
AU TO M O TIVE M AIN TEN AN CE

FOR 8A
dor pu|
brown, $
berglass
$800.
(432)354

S -r/.v a ’
Tcra'/

NOIICt:WlMkmisMaih artlaan aeartpa«nkla.wacMntalguamiMiproilucteorwTvicet idw niaad Wkiiigaraarliii inuaacauHntiaiwIwIienaidoMtiCcotitnc
M»TanaiA— M y a an«tMl * I A 0DA2l-O90iorMiaPBderan>atkConiinkafanal l 4t77-PTC-Hn.P The FTC wak ikc h www.l>t.gpvAteip
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Item s for S ale

M is c e lla n e o u s

Real E state for Rent

F O R S A L E full blooded Labra
dor puppies (3) black, (1)
brown, $100. each. Also 4x4 fi
berglass deer blinds, new.
$600.
each.
Call
(432)354-2511.

NEW P U B T A B L E Solid wood,
butterfly leaf, still in box. List
$899.
Sell
$390.
DINING
RO O M S E T Table, chairs. New
and boxed. Sacrifice $475. Can
deliver. 432-349-7945.

1608 SUNSET. 2 Bedroom, 1
bath, CH/A, fenced yard. Newly
Remodeled. $410.00 Month,
$295.00
deposit.
Call
432-263-8005 or 816-1330.

FO R S A L E , 1995 Maroon
Ford Van with inside lift,
$9,600. Triple white dresser &
nightstand, $450. (4) arm
chairs on rollers, tan, like new.
(432)393-5712.

U P TO 80% SA VIN G S P O S S F
B L E on many medictions. G e
nerics now available for Celebrexx.
Creator,
Lipitor,
Nexium, Plavix, Zoloft and
many more. Canada Drug
Topeka 1-866-804-6100.

L o s t and F o u n d

W ANTED :
R E S P O N S IB L E
Party to take on small monthly
payments on High Definition
Big
Screen
TV.
Call
1-800-398-3970.

R EW A R D : $500 for the return
of “Fido," black & white Boston
Terrier Bulldog. Missing since
February 13th, from Edwards
Ranch off of FM 461. No ques
tions asked if returned.

THIS N E W S P A P E R is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the Classified ads. Be
fore investing money in a pet
ad with which you are unfamil
iar, please call the National
Better Business Bureau at
703-276-0100
or
visit
www.bbb.org

M is c e lla n e o u s
$199.
KING/
Cal
King
Pillow-Top mattress set. In
plastic,
warranty.
(806)549-3110
A KING PILLO W TO P Mattress
Set. Must Sell $249. Brand
New still in Plastic. Full Factory
Warranty. 432-349-4043.

EN GLISH POINTER,
re ^
tered. 5 months old. All shots.
$350.00.
Wanted chain link
dog kennel. Call 832-233-4873.

A N A S A M EM O RY FOAM
Mattress Set. List $1399.00
Sacrifice $350.00. Conforms to
body.
New
in
plastic.
432-349-4043.
A NEW C H E R R Y Sleigh bed
$259.00.
Midland.
Call
432-349-4043.
A L L W OOD. Complete bed
room set. 6-pc. List $2550.
Sacrifice 4749. 806-549-3110.
B R A N D NEW Queen pillow top
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice
$175.00. 432-349-4043.

lukEMORY FO A M mattress set.
Comtorms to body.
$399.
Never
used.
In
plastic.
(806)549-3110.

DOWNTOWN
O FFICE
tor
rent-421 Main, approx. 2500
sq. ft. of executive offices, re
ception area and storage. Call
(432)263-7676.

R eal E state for S ale

1.05 A C R E . 305 Driver Rd.
Water well, great view. Forsan
District. Call (432)213-2400.

R eal E sta te fo r Rent

1812 BENTON. 3 bedroom, 1
bath, CH/A, 1224 sq. ft. Close
to Goliad school. Covered patio
and yard. $44,900. No Owner
Finance. Call (432)264-8983,
(432)263-0118.

South Plains Apts
EfHchncy, 1SZBdmrn

NawAppNanoM4FbrturM

DWitMworhwriOO*
Ctwnwl* Iwol >4Litlwo
ffW M V IflMrMl

Ptontc«aQArM

N«wLaundry4Vandtng

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick
Homes. No Down Payment.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Marla (432)263-3461.
803 E. 15th., 2 Bedroom, 1
bath w/garage & carport. Up
dated Bath. Call (432)816-1107
or 264-0051.
FO R E C LO S U R E ! 3 Bedroom.
2 bath, only $49,5001 Spacious
Must Seel For listing
Call
800-544-6258 ext F906.

$390/MOI buy a three bed
room, 2 bathi 5% down, 20
years, 8% APR. For listings
800-544-6258 ext F086.
106 CIR CLE. 3 bedroom, 1
bath. Call (432)267-3841 or
517-0642.

NEW B E D R O O M S ET
5 piecas. Still in boxes. List
$2250. Sell $550. BED RO O M
S E T Brand new. Ail wood. Re
tail
$3600,
Sell
$999.
432-349-7945.

S E V E R A L O F F IC E S available
Can (432)263-6514, 517-0038,
(432)770-5656.

B A K C E L O rN A A P A K T M E IM T S

*299MOVE IN SPECIAL

♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. ^
A U . BMAS PAID

958 Weetover

712 G O U A D . 2 Bedroom, 1
bath. Washer & dryer connec
tions, CH/A. $550. month,
■^deposit. No HUD. No Bills
Paid. Call (432)267-2296.

F R E E TO good home Mixed
Breed Puppies will be big dogs.
Call (432)517-0215.

CAN
D ELIVER
LEATH ER
S O F A & love. Never uses.
LIFETIME W ARRANTY! List
$1699.
Sacrifice
$649.
806-549-3110.

JM O AK
itisfaction
FuH Cord
Delivered
Call
or

602 U N D A LANE. 3 bedroom,
1 bath, carport. New paint, tile
and
carpet.
CH/A.
$i535.
month, $450. deposit. Call
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

«30
M EA D O W BR O O K
Rd.
CISD. 3/2, large 2 car garage,
large front verandah. New Car
pet & Paint. 3 Extra Lots.
$129,500.
Vicki
Dahmer
432-264-8048 or Dana Baker
432-816-6258.

C A K E S : Wedding. Anniversaries, Quinceanarious. Arches,
Candelabras and florals. F R E E
DELIVERY.
Call
Grishams
(432)267-8191.

F U L L M A T T R E S S and box
$129. Twin mattress set $99.
Brand
Name.
in
plastic.
(806)4549-3110.

407 East 8th- 1/1 bath. Stove
& refrigerator. $275. month,
$175. ctoposit. CH/A. No HUD
and no pets. No Bills Paid. Call
(432)267-2296.

FO R S A L E - Bearded D ra^ n
with cage and accessories.
$300. Two Leopard Gecko's
with cages and accessories.
$100.
Experienced keepers
only please. 267-8929, leave a
message.

B U T T E R F L Y L E A F pub table
and chairs. Brand new in crate.
List
$899.
Sell
$399.
806-549-3110.

I top matMidland.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom
Homes.
Pool, 24 hour maintenance.
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator,
dishwasher,
fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461-Tom.

265-1393

1-866-269-4104

Shroyer
Motor Co.
B e s t D ea ls In Tow n!

INVESTM ENT
PROPERTYTwo houses on 1 lot. Both 2
bdr., 1 bath with a shared 2 car
garage.
Current
incoma
8100/year. $56,900.
Please
call (432)263-8005' after 5:00
p.m.
M OBILE HOME, 2 year old
doubiewide, great area, car
port, storage buildings, hot-tub.
Excellent
condition I
Owner
transferring, priced for quick
salel Serious inquires onlyl
(432)213-3235, (432)213-0917.
O W N EA R N A N C E I T wo nice 3
bedroom properties to choose
from. Call Janet 9 Home Real
tors.
(432)263-1284
or
213-5454.
b W N E R FINANCING- Homes
from $49,900. Down payments
of only 5%.
Open for Inspection- Every
Sunday in February, 12 P.M.-5
P.M. tough credit OK. We know
bad thir>gs can happen to good
people. Get your credit back on
track. Stop renting an d enjoy
full home ownership.
For a Nsting of homes avaMabie. Can 432-687-2696, ext. 4
or pick up a list at 1611 W.
Texas Ave., Midland.

su|do|ku
C) Puzzlee by Pappooom

2003 C M C S ie rra E xtend ed C a b
2WD, SLE, White w/Tan Cloth, Power Wirxlows
& Locks, 5.3 V-8, O ne Owner.

*12.995
f , .

2005 P o n tia c B o n n e v ille
S L E • Leather, All Power,
11K Miles, One Owner.

2003 Honda A cco rd EX •
4-DR, All Power, Gray
Leather Interior, 67K. *

*18.995

*U995

ANSWERS

2 0 75 184 3 8
4 8 38 79 2 1 5
56 12 34 8 7 9
8 16 0 2 7 5 4 3
7 34 156 0 2 8
0 5248378 1
1 7 0 3 4 5 6|i 2
62879 1354
3 4 5 0 6 2 lV 7

2001 G M C Sonom a X-Cab V6, Auto, Power Windows &
L o ^ , Air, 72K.

tL99S
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope
BY HOUDAY MATHIS
that others don’t see a
The Aries moon packs a problem doesn’t mean it
candy store’s array of Isn’t there. Believe your
treats Into this busy day. own perception. Stressful
situations can be relaxed
We’re
too
impatient to
by asking for help.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
read instruc
22). Superficially, a task
tions. chart
seems easy, but there’s
-the map or
much more to It than
research our
meets the eye. Add the
next move.
missing layers of work.
It’s just go,
You’ll arrive at your des
go, go and
tination, and thus your
figure it out
reward, soon enough.
along
the
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
way. ’There’s
Improve your environ
c o n f l i c t ___________
ment. After all, it’s where
between the
new and old way of doing you live, both metaphori
things, but the new way cally and actually. You
wins out because it is, don’t have to be rich to
turn your home into a
quite simply, more fun.
ARIES (March 21-AprU masterpiece. All you have
19) . Love. You can’t sub to be is creative, which, of
stantiate it with well-doc course, you are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
umented written evi
dence. And yet you know 21). A loved one is afTaid
it exists — particularly that if you have a life of
between you and a fellow your own you won’t need
fire sign. Acknowledge it her anymore. Don’t buy
in your mind and heart. into this fear. The best
But don’t take action yet. way you can help others
TAURUS (April 20-May is to shine your light as
20) . All your wants are big and bright as you can.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22competing for space in
your
thoughts,
your Dec. 21). Life on hold?
schedule and your bank Still at the mercy of a
account. Breathe. (let cen busy someone? There’s no
tered. It can all happen reason you should feel
from moment to moment. honored by scraps of
and
stolen
The future is an infinite attention
moments. Place your
succession of nows.
GEMINI (May 21-June energies where you’ll get
21) . There are times to go something in return.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22to extremes, and there are
times to go easy. Going Jan. 19). You’re the rock
easy is advised. Taking of your group. Others
frequent breaks instead of depend on you, and you’re
pushing yourself will (pro strong enough to share.
duce
bigger.
better It’s rewarding to provide
what others need. Dig In.
results.
^
CANCER (June 22-jdly (5et your hands dirty.
22) . Partners and famUy
seem to make a game|bf
challenging you. (^ttihg
angry and frustrated isn’t
necessarily negative, as
Dear
Annie:
My
long as it’s directed appro youngest child is 13 and
priately. Use your love as the only one left at home.
your guiding light.
We live in the country,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). and our only neighbor
You’re not crazy. The fact has a daughter, “ Beth,”

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 18). You’re at an
intersection. Down one
road you see hills and val
leys and a glorious, but
very distant oasis. The
other road curves so sud
denly you can’t see a
thing. How adventurous
do you f^eel?
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). It seems like everyone
wants your money. But
what are you really get
ting for it? Walt until you
know that what you’re
buying w ill bring you joy,
joy, joy. It’s not what you
have; it’s what you do
with it
CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Drew Barrymore is quot
ed as saying, “Love is the
hardest habit to break,
and the most difficult to
satisfy.’’ A Pisces with a
highly sensitive Cancer
moon, Barrymore may
take that sentiment back
when she discovers moth
er-love, which, for a
Cancer moon individual,
is like love in a new
dimension.
However,
she’ll likely wait another
three years before broach
ing that subject.
I f you would like to write
to Holiday Mathis, please
go to www.creators.com
and click on "Write the
A uthor" on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To fin d out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit
the
Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.
c 2007 CREATORS SYN
DICATE. INC.

Annie’s Mailbox

R eal E sta te for S ale
O W NER
HNANCE,
$4000
down. Four to c h o ^ from.
Can (432) 264-9907.
TH E O FFICE Building, 710
Gragg Straat, for laasa, axcallant spaca for a madical doctor
or lab availabla, also hava indi
vidual officas startng 9 $250.
par month with bills paid. Call
(432)770-5656
or
(432)517-0038. Brokar/ Ownar.

S e rv ic e s O ffered
R O N '8 H AND YM AN Roof Rapair, don't raplaca K, fix it 17
yaars axp. Plaasa laava massaga
if
no
answar
(432)935-9486 or amail;
adwaw8l9aol.com

V e h ic le s
$5001 H o n d M from $5001 Buy
poKoa impounds! For Listings
800-544-1092 Ext. A106.
2002
CH kY^ L^ R
Sabring
(gray). Runs graat, naw tiraa.
Blua Book $9,100.00 Asking
$8,000.00. Parfact intarior and
axtarior. Call (432)213-6353.
2005 d M b pickup. 20,000
milas. Southam comfort corv
varsion. On star, satellita radio,
20 in. liras and whaals, ground
affacts, tonnua bad covar, six
way haatad laathar saats, fully
loadad. CaH 325-235-1127 or
325-665-6047. $25,500.
Savaral Naw 2006 Moilals
I
To Chooaa From

H o ! ) l i i ( H 'k l''( ) r d
.■)(>(» \\

II h

2 1 .7 7 12 1

\W M ^
R
(432) 263-1284

2006 B u ick Lucerne C X • 4
Door Sedan, White w/grey
Cloth Interior, All Power, 17K.

SB

e a l t o r s

'

Big Spring, Tx. 79720

H O W . M arcy

Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ON APPROX. 16 ACRES.
New 5 ton central heat and AC, flresh paint and naw
countertopa, new roof, woodbumlnc fireplace in den.
Approx. 2893 Uvlng aq. ft.

the same age. The girls
ride the bus together and
hang out after school and
on weekends.
Beth is not very clean
and has a terrible odor.
My husband took the girls
in his car once and had to
roll all the windows down
. because he could not
stand the smell. It bothers
my daughter, but she
feels bad for Beth because
people make fun of her at
school.
Yesterday was the last
straw. Beth came over
and the girls were making
cookies. Her odor was so
bad I couldn’t breathe
while being in the same
room with her. It was
awfUl. After she left, I had
to spray my house with
air freshener.
I’m angry with Beth’s
parents because they
don’t teach her about
bathing regularly and
Ignore how this affects
their child’s self-esteem.
Do I say something to the
parents? Do I tell my
daughter she can’t have
Beth come over anymore?
How should I handle this
awfhl, uncomfortable sit
uation? — Holding My
Nose
Dear Holding My Nose;
You are in an excellent
position to teach this girl
about hygiene, and we
hope you will have the
compassion to do so. Say
kindly, “ Beth, you may
not be aware that you
have a slight odor. How
often do you shower? Do
you wear deodorant? Is
your underwear washed
daily?” Would you be w ill
ing to let her use your
shower when she visits,
keeping deodorant in the
bathroom just for her? It’s
worth the embarrassment
of mentioning it if you
can be a positive influ• ence In this girl’s life. (It’s
also possible Beth has a
medical condition that
produces the odor. If so,
suggest to her parents
that she get a referral to
an endocrinologist.)
Dear Annie; I know a lot
of women share two last
names, usually a maiden
name hyphenated with a

K

athy

M

M

arcy

itc h ell

Sugar

married name. My situa
tion is different.
I was married for many
years to “ John Smith”
and
was
recently
divorced. My children are
now grown, and I’m plan
ning on getting married
again soon to “ Bob
Jones.” My ex-husband
and my future husband
and I are all close friends,
and we get along great.
Once I marry Mr. Jones
and take his name, would
it be proper to use both
last names, even though
neither is my maiden
name? My ex-husband
has not remarried, so
there wouldn’t be another
woman using his name.
— To Add or Subtract
Dear Add; Yes, you can
be Mrs. Smith-Jones.
Hyphenated names are a
relatively recent trend,
and people have been
making up the rules as
they go along. Many
women choose to keep the
name of their ex-husband
when there are children
from the marriage, or
because they have estab
lished an identity with
that name. If Mr. Jones
doesn’t mind, neither do
we.
Annie’s M ailbox is writ
ten by Kathy Mitchell and
Marcy Sugar, longtime
editors o f the Ann Landers
column. Please e-mail your
questions to anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or write
to: Annie’s Mailbox, P.O.
Box 118190, Chicago, IL
60611. To jflnd out more
about A nnie’s Mailbox,
and read features by other
Creators Syndicate writers
and cartoonists, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.
e 2007 CREA TORS SYN
DICATE. INC.
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THANKS,
OAD, yOURE
A SPORT

VA SAULE, OAO.' I HUANT TO TAKE
A PICTUBE OF yo u »WTH My
NEW PHOTO PEN
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“Instead of fruit, could I have
something fruit-flavored?”

•B oy, Mr . IVIL6 0 NJ, iou
7 h ^ cakcs
TD h a n d l e ALL those CANDLES. ”
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This Date
In History

WHE N SALES ON ‘ LOK& JOHNS'
____ START TO p l u m m e t .
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Today is Tuesday, Feb. 20,
the 51st day o f 2007. There
are 314 days left in the year.
Today's
H ighlight
in
History:
On Feb. 20,1962, astronaut
John Glenn became the first
American to orbit the EUirth,
flyin g aboard Friendship
VII.
On this date:
In 1790, Holy Roman
Emperor Joseph II died.
In 1792, President George
Washington signed an act
creating the U.S. Post OfRce.
In 1809, the Supreme
Court, In United States v.
Paters, ruled the power o f
the federal govemmant U
greater than that o f any
individual state.
In 1839, Congress prohibit
ed dueling in the District o f
Columbia.
In
1907,
Ih-esident
Theodore Roosevelt signed
an immigration act which
excluded "idiots, imbeciles,
feebleminded
persons.

epileptics, insane persons”
from being a d m itt^ to the
United States.
In 1944, during W orld War
II, U.S. bombers began raid
ing German aircraA manu
facturing centers in a series
o f attacks that became
known as “ Big W eek.”
In 1965, the Ranger V III
spacecraft crashed on the
moon after sending back
thousands o f pictures o f the
lunar siu-face.
In 1987, a bomb blamed on
the Unabomber exploded
behind a computer store In
Salt Lake C ity, seriously
it\jurlng store owner Gary
Wright.
In 1987, Soviet authorities
released Jewish activist
Josef Begun.
In 2003, fire broke out dur
ing a rock concert at The
Station nightclub In West
Warwick, R.I., killin g 100
people and injuring about
200 others.
/ Today's
Birthdays;
Fashion designer G loria
Vanderbilt is 83. A ctor
Sidney Poltler is 80. Actress
M aij Dusay is 71. Jazz-soul
singer Nancy Wilson is 70.
Singer-songwriter
Buffy
Salnte-Marie is 66. Hockey

Hall-of-Famer Ph il Esposito
is 65. M ovie director M ike
Leigh is 64. Actress Brenda
Blethyn is 61. Actress Sandy
Duncan is 61. Rock musi
cian J. Geils is 61. Actor
Peter Strauss is 60. Rock
sin ger-m u sician -p rod u cer
Walter Becker (Steely Dan)
is 57. Country singer Kathie
B aillie is 56. Newspaper
heiress Patricia Hearst is 53.
A ctor
Anthony
Stewart
Head is 53. Country singer
Leland M artin is 50. Actor
James W ilby is 49. Rock
m usician
Sebastian
Steinberg is 48. Comedian
Joel
Hodgson
is
47.
Basketball player Charles
Barkley is 44.
• 2007 T h* A s K ic la u d P rta s.
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S N U F F Y S M IT H
TH’ NEW
G AL SHORE
IS PURTY !!

SHE AIN’T
MY TYPE !!

HAVE Y A SEEN
HER BIG BLUE
EYES AN ' LONG
y a lle r cu r ls

?

HAVE YOU SEEN
HER BIO
BRODCR f

B E E T L E B A IL E Y
YOU THINK y o u
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AT THE DOOR by Sally R. Stein
Edited by Stanley Newman
www.stanxwords.com
34 Prayer
lyer ender
High regard
65 Lubricate
ACRO SS
again
35 Do tiattle
1 Ewe’s mate
Be
66T^htfy
4 Piece of
determined by 37 Walrus
10 Dutch
stretched
relative
dinnerware
67 Office plant
9 Furnace's
41 One who trips
cheese
68 Angry
11 Thomas
44 Ess follower
output
69 Goes wrong
13 Sedan of
__Edison
48 Rubble
12 New driver,
70 Takes
convertible
50 Bovine
bellow
14 Ascends
often
advantage of
52 Big name
15 Not doing
71 Passover feast
Arctic birds
anything
in tractors
Mischievous
72 ACLU
16 Until
54 Speak
kkj
concerns
17 Not appropriate
__Angeles
55 Get to work
18 Church area
DOWN
56 Turns bad,
Historical
19 Traditional
1 Money of IrxJia
as milk
periods
2 Law experts:
Florida dessert
57 C P R experts
Stacks
Abbr.
58 Japanese
21 Federal agent,
Word on a
3 Money, siangily
for short
cuisine
THello!’ tag
22
______seeds 4 Beef entree
30 Cypress or
ingredient
(burger-bun
5 End of th e __
59 Citrus drinks
0 ^ n n ore
60 Apple center
Transmit
feature)
(last stop)
62 Burden
23 Editor’s
Scxxal equal
6 Ri(
light away,
Singer
63 Lo-fat,
“remove”
in merrx)s
Fitzgerald
on labels
25 Get ready,
Lukewarm
for short
r
w TT" I T
F
28 Rushnxire
W
and Everest
32 Rin^ out
17
W
36 Spnng flower
38 Tire in the trunk W
39 S t.__’s fire
40 Cotton bundles
42 Sign of the
fu^re
43 Vote into office
**
45 Bench or
N
couch
48 Have to have
43
47 Placed in order
49 Urban-renewal
47
target
51 Tans, as advice
53 Creamy
dessert
58 Mexican snack
61 ’60s pants '
IT
feature
64 Umburger
TIT
feature
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